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ORIGIN OF BUDDHISM.
Last Sunday ovening the fourth of the series of trance discourses 

ou tiie Origin of Religions was delivered by Mr. Lunbelle in 
Doughty Hall. The audience was the smallest wo have seen iu 
this i>lnco for a long time, there being not more than seventy per
sons present—a fact perhaps attributable to the unfavourable state 
of the weather. Below wo append a summary of the address, 
merely giving the most prominent features treated by the lecturer. 
Miss Waite rend, with her usual ability, a poem from " Poems of 
Progress,” which was well received. Air. Morris presided.

A d d r e s s .

I t  has been remarked by one of our esteemed friends, that our 
review of these primitive religions is too brief, and that a little 
more time might he used in dealing iu a more specific manner with 
the various circumstances. Acting upon that suggestion we hopo 
that the improvement will be proiitablo to all. To-night we are 
to consider ono of the most important branches of religious thought 
that has ever boon participated in by human kind in any period of 
the world's history—a system which even now, at tlio lapse of 
fl,5O0 years, numbers its devotees by millions of earnest, thought
ful people.

Before proceeding to deal with the main subject of Buddhism, it 
is n e c e s s a ry  that wo trace its founders, and 'endeavour to fully 
account for their origin, and afterwards we shall ho bettor able lb 
judge of its development and progress. If, then, in our inquiries 
in this direction, necessity compels us to traverse ground over 
which we have already passed, we trust that you will hear with 
us, according unto us thaL sympathy which has not been withheld 
on previous occasions. The Buddhists were the direct descendants 
from the ancient stock of Hindoos whose religion we traced on a 
previous occasion, but they wore also a protestant race, n division 
from the school of Brahma.

The religion of the Hindoos originally recognised the sun as tiie 
source of life aud motion, autl they consequently worshipped that 
power as their god : and this thought can be readily traced through 
nil the sacred writings of this people. But in a time, or as soon ns 
reason began to unfold itself, they found that there must of neces
sity be a Being who, us the author of the sun, endowed it with 
life, and with the attributes of light. Though they failed to define 
or comprehend the majesty of that power, they were, nevertheless, 
most earnest in their devotion and adoration of it. This people, 
rising iu intelligence and importance, looked on tho whole of 
nature, and represented their conceptions itt terms mystical and 
symbolical, and seeking to know more of the “ Intelligence which 
rules,” they founded it school for the practice and pursuit id their 
philosophical ideas. No sooner had this been ufleuted than there 
issttod from these philosophers a plan of creation, from cosmic 
matter to that of tho “ Maruts,” or the mind-born sons of God. 
These wore comprehended under the name of the Vcdwa

Probably many of tho principles inculcated in these ancient 
books are familiar to you; but it would appear that there are 
many false ideas associated with them, owing most likely to tho 
want of perception in inquirers to distinguish the substance from the 
thing represented, thus, to the uninitiated, there would appear 
to be hosts of imaginary deities, but these are only tho terms em
ployed by them to shelter their roligiou from the different castes 
of .people, will from tbeir vam a  were considered unworthy of re
ceiving, in a clear form, the truths of their religion. These 
11 deities,” or “ divinities," are not separate or distinct, but are ail

parts of one soul, atnui, which ia subservient to tlio will of the one 
great soul Mahan atm a. The Mahan at.ma is tho rider, and to these 
other parts of him aro allotted certain duties, and in accordance 
with these duties some ore said to he “ horn” aud others to he 
“ unborn.” These deities were supposed by them to ho the presid
ing intelligences that watched over various departments ol human 
life. In the fit'// Vida the Creator, or Sovereign Ruler, is styled 
the “ Unnameable Creator,” and these other “ divinities' are but 
representatives, servants, and agents. These are—1 mint, the chief, 
and Aijni, the blender of all things. The’ powers of these were 
spoken of in treating of the religion of this people on a previous 
occasion, therefore it is unnecessary to again ret.-r to them
specially.

lie  who observes carefully will at onco see that the doctrines per
fected and taught in the I'eilat are only repetitions of the views 
entertained by the forefathers of this people ; for it will be remem
bered that the elder Hindoos, in their lir.-t conceptions of God, 
acknowledged the Sun as the Creator, and the planetary bodies as 
his messengers, or disposers, as the ancients named them, from their 
supposed influence over human life. And horn tin- whole it will 
bo seen that these people worshipped one “ God’ ns tho Supreme 
Ruler of the Universe ; that human souls aro but parts of the one 
soul ah  tin ; that these souls have existed in a state before their 
birth into or contact with mortal life; that tie - * smile will con
tinue to exist, or survive the destruction of the body; that all 
things are but emanations of this one .Supreme Being, n i l that 
matter is the furthest effect of this power; that us matter bus 
coutinued to exist from the beginning of time, th-ro i- every 
reason to suppose that it will endure until the end of the same.

Sueh are the teachings of the T'erfus, though time w aild not 
serve us to enter more extensively into their various doctrines, 
connected with the philosophy of existence, in the three stages of 
our life. These Vedic writings were, and aro stiff, preserved bv 
the Buddhists: in fact, it was their preservation alono that caused 
tho division in the ranks of the Hindoo religion.

Man, feeling the dignity of his p 'Sttion through being ’ lord of" 
all creation," arrogates to himself certain prerogatives, which he 
exercises at will; none of these are more strikingly set forth than 
by tho desire to encompass all things, thus allying himself with 
the attributes of a god. So it was with the ancient schools of 
Southern India: they would Croat' Fresh forms i i order that thoy 
might be separate from their neighbours ; und s • early ns the time 
of which we now speak, tlie most serious contentions nros •_> about 
the caste of party. The ancients were originally !1 black curly- 
headed people, like tho negro of tho present day : but a higher de
velopment of mind, and other causes combining, rendered a certain 
class of thorn of a lighter colour,n- t!i" term tis al for caste would 
imply. This they considered a privilege denied the other blacks, 
ami thinking this a superiority, they sep.irnled themselves, nntt 
raised as strict a line between tho “ lighter shades ’ aud the blacks, 
ns ever existed between plebeian and patrician in ancient Rome. 
Now tho light-complexioned and followers of the schools were no 
longer content with the ideas of ( led as written iu tho 1 or ns 
held by tho blacks, hut they originated fresh names lor creator, re
generator, and destroyer, as Brahma, Vishnu, and SBa J ancients 
that preceded them had not laid down the principle t mt the des- 
trovor was opposed to the creator, and ii“ word" to t mt effect can 
bo traced in any of the P aran a* or Vfdat ■ ■•» V'!l! w0 can posi
tively claim that the idea usually entertained with respect to tho 
Evil One was first brought into exist' tic, hv tlio Brahmans, the fol-
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ORIGIN OF BUDDHISM.
Last Sunday evening the fourth of the series of (ranee discourses 

on the Origin of Religions was delivered by Mr. Lambello in 
Doughty Hall. The audience was the smallest we have seen in 
this place for a long time, there being net more than seventy per
sons present—a fact perhaps attributable to the unfavourable state 
of the weather. Below we append a summary of the address, 
merely giving the most prominent features treated by tho lecturer. 
Miss Waite read, with her usual ability, a poem from “ Poems of 
Progress,” which was well received. Mr. Morris presided.

Address.
I t  has been remarked by one of our esteemed friends, that our 

review of these primitive religions is too brief, and that a little 
more tiruo might be used in dealing in a more specific manner with 
tho various circumstances. Acting upon that suggestion we hope 
that the improvement will be profitable to all. To-night we are 
to consider one of the mo3t important branches of.religions thought 
that has ever been participated in by human kind in any period of 
tho world's history—a system which even now, at the lapse of 
3,500 years, numbers its devotees by millions of earnest, thought
ful people.

Before proceeding to deal with the main subject of Buddhism, it 
is necessary that we trace its founders, and endeavour to fitlJy 
account for their origin, and afterwards we shall bo bettor able to 
.judge of its development and progress. If, then, iu our inquiries 
in this direction, necessity compels us to traverse ground over 
which we have already passed, we trust that you will boar with 
us, according unto us that sympathy which has not been withheld 
on previous occasions. The Buddhists were the direct descendants 
from the ancient stock of Hindoos whose religion we traced on a, 
previous occasion, but they were also a protestant race, a division 
from the school of Brahma.

The religion of the Hindoos originally recognised tha suti as the 
source of life and rnotioD, niul they consequently worshipped that 
power aa their god; and this thought, can be readily traced through 
all the sacred writings of this people. But in a time, or as soon as 
reason hep-an to unfold itself, they found that there must of neces
sity be a Being who, as the author of the sun, endowed it with 
life, and with the attributes of light. Though they failed to define 
or comprehend the majesty of that power, they were, nevertheless, 
most earnest in their devotion and adoration of it. This people, 
rising in intelligence and importance, looked on the whole of 
nature, and represented their conceptions in terms mystical and 
symbolical, and seeking to know more of the “ Intelligence which 
rules,” they founded a school for the practice and pursuit ot their 
philosophical idem. No eoouer had this bson effected than there 
issued front these philosophers a plan of creation, from cosmic 
matter to that of the “ Mamta," or the mind-born sons of God. 
These were comprehended under the nemo of the Vedas.

Probably many of the principles inculcated in these ancient 
boohs are familiar to you: but it would appear that thero are 
many false ideas associated with them, owing most likely to tho 
want of perception in inquirers to distinguish tho substance from tho 
thing represented- Thus, to the uninitiated, there would appear 
to be hosts of imaginary deities, but theso aro only the terms em
ployed by them to shelter their religion from tho different castes 
of people, who from their vttnia wore considered unworthy of re
ceiving, iu „ c]oar form, the truths of thoiv religion. Theso 
“ deities,” or “ divinities,'1 are not separate or distinct, but nro all

parts of one soul, atma, which is subservient to the will of the one 
great soul Mahan atma. Tha Mahan atma is the ruler, and to these 
other parts of him aro allotted certain duties, and in accordance 
with these duties some are said to be “ bom” and others to be 
“ unborn," These deities wei’e supposed by them to bo the presid
ing intelligences that watched over various departments ol human 
life. Inthe M g 71 da tlio Creator, or Sovereign Ruler, L styled 
the “ Unuaraonb'le Creator,” and these other “ divinities ' are but 
representatives, servants, and agents. These are—Indrn. the chief, 
and Agni, the blender of all things. The powers of theso were 
spoken of in treating of the religion of this people on a previous 
occasion, therefore it is unnecessary to again refer to them 
specially.

He who observes carefully will at once seo that the doctrines per
fected and taught in the Vedas are only repetitions of the views 
entertained by the forefathers of this people; For it will be remem
bered that the elder Hindoos, iu their lirst conceptions of God, 
acknowledged the Sun as the Creator, and the planetary bodies as 
his messengers, or disposers, as the ancients named them, from their 
supposed iniiuenco over human life. And from the whole it will 
be seen that these people worshipped one “ God” as the Bupremo 
liuler of the Universe; that human souls are but parts ot tho one 
soul atm a: that those souls have existed in a state bolero their 
birth into or contact with mortaUife; that these souls will con
tinue to exist, or survive the destruction of the body; flint all 
things are but emanations of this one Supreme Being, and that 
matter is the farthest effect of this power: that as matter has 
continued to exist from the beginning of time, there is every 
reason to suppose that it will endure until the end of the same.

Sueh are the teachings of the Vedas, though time wnuld not 
serve us to enter more extensively into their various doctrines, 
connected with the philosophy of existence, in the three stages of 
our life. These Yedic writings wore, and are still, preserved by 
the Buddhists; in fact, it was their preservation alone that caused 
the division in tho ranks of the Hindoo religion.

Man, feeling the dignity of his position through being “ lord of 
all creation,” arrogates to himself certain prerogatives, which he 
exercises at will; none of these are more, strikingly set. forth than 
by the desire to encompass all things, thus allying himself with 
the attributes of a god. So it was with tho ancient schools of 
Southern India: they would create fresh forms in order that they 
might be separate from their neighbours; and so early as the time 
of which wo now speak, the most serious contentions arose about 
the caste of party. The ancients were originally a black curly- 
headed people, like tho negro of the present day ; but a higher de
velopment of mind, and other causes combining, rendered n certain 
class of them, of a lighter colour, as the terra used for caste would 
imply, This they considered a privilege denied the other blacks, 
and thinking this a superiority, they separated themselves, and 
raised as strict a line between tho “ lighter shades ” and tho blacks, 
as ever existed between plebeian and patrician in ancient Borne. 
Now the light-co nip Lx ion-mI and followers of the schools waro no 
longer content with the ideas of God a, wniton in (lie I 'das, or as 
held by tho blacks, but they originated fresh names (or creator, re
generator, ami destroyer, as Rrahmil, Vishnu, and 8i va. 1 he ancients 
(hat preceded thorn had not laid down tho principle that the des
troyer was opposed to the creator, and a*1 words to that effect can 
be traced in any of tho Puranas or Vedas ; so that wo can posi
tively claim that tho idea usually ontoi-tmnud with respect to tho 
Evil One was first brought iut" existeuco b.v the Brahmans, the fol-



lowers or worshippers of Brahma. Of course, they bad their own 
explanation about their claimed superiority or caste .; this they 
said was brcnus; they were of the second birth, that they had been 
r  -incarnated and were only again npon earth to gain more expe- 
rience, before setting- out on their path of unending progress This 
doctrine of transmigration, which, f ir so long a period of time was 
taught and believed in by many of the ancient Grecian and Itouum 
philosophers, was a corruption of the teachings of the Hindoos, who 
taught that the soul on leaving tho body would inhabit other 
bodies until it had been purged from all its infirmities introduced 
by a connection with matter. This they certainly taught, hut the 
bodies spoken of were not material bodies, but composed of sub
stances suited to the situation and circumstances of tho soul durin. 
its career of progress, and not as the re-incarmitkinLL have believed 
ns that would, according to the teachings of the Hindoos, only add 
imperfection to ituperfection, instead of affording means of purifi
cation. Thus tho Brahmans, instead of introducing a nobler faith 
only added !■> the fogs and mists of ignorance. This is all we can 
say for tin; Brehmanic faith, that it was and is the result of a puffed- 
up vanity, lacking the essential principles of brotherhood, and deny
ing tho equal tries of ail human souls.

The Hindoos were not entirely in tho rear; they had continued 
in tho earnestness of their faith and drank daily from the fount of 
inspiration. They had predicted that one of royal descent should 
com« and deliver thorn from tho envious treatment of their 
superiors—the Brahmam. I. mg had they expected the promised 
redeemer; at last a prince was born in tho Hahjn kingdom, and 
tho skilled in prophetic loro claimed him as the messenger fore
shadowed. At all event; the predictions which said that the child 
would survive, hut that the mother would die within three days, 
were fulfilled, ne Mahn V/tlnt, the mother of this prince, died on 
tho second day after giving birth to him, Ho grew in wisdom and 
in.strength, and by heeding the instructions of those In charge of 
bis training he soon startled them with the profundity of his know
ledge. Applying himself to tho teachings of (lie Brahmans, and 
>-ing made acquainted with (he rivalry and prejudice existing 

between the Hindoos and Brahmans, he resolved on severing this 
clegs distinction, and of inculcating a higher code of morals. lie 
diligently studied the ancient writings, and observed huw that the 
/ and Puranas were infringed and their lustre taken from 
them by the corrupt interpretations of the Brahmans. Such was 
the early dawn of the founder of tho religion of Buddha—a religion 
never excelled by any other system that ever prevailed either before 
or since, and a philosophy which has been the base of all suceediug 
forms and beliefs.

Thera are seven kinds of Buddhism, but the one of which we
h. v. e spoken is the original and first form ; this people belonged 
to the Aryan tribe, who, flying from the persecution of the sun 
worshippers, took refuge in the hilly districts of the country. Tho
i. aiii': of Buddha was given to the founder of their faith, 'Gatama 
t S a k y a ,  in_ honour of big interior wisdom,—the w.nl Buddha 
me ninp, in the original Sabyan dialect, wisdom. Every other 
fVmn or branch of Bmldiiwra hiu» its nauw in the native vernacular 
thus there ary over thirty different renderings of this one name.
'1 lie principal divisions, or the seven lending classes of Buddhists,
1 bus express tho name of their founder : Boudh, Bod, Budd, 
Jiuddon, Itonttu, Bod ha, Pooha. The influence of this religion 
has struck out into nil notions and countries. It entered into 
Bgypt, founded the school of the Hierophants; was carried into 
Jtiijy, and laid the foundation for the Grecian philosophy ; it cast 
its power; into the Western Hemisphere ; it spread into Gaul, and 
was from there carried to this country and the sister ides ■ in short, 
its principles are to be found in all subsequent religions. And well 
it deserves to he so thought of. I f  iu truths could be distinguished 
apart from nil prejudices, it would be acknowledged us fuilv en
titled to all tho recommendations it can receive at our hands. Its 
doctrines abound in lofty sentiment and heaven-born inspiration 
marking it as one of the clearest expositions ue the soul'and the 
after-life that have beau given to man. True, its terms, if taken in 
their literal sense, do not unfold that inward principle, hut when 
viowud apart from tho mystic and symbolic language, this religion 
fully merits the honours claimed on its behalf.

The docLriue of emanations, so satisfactory when thoroughly 
understood, explain what philosophers have been in vain eudeavnpr- 
ing to grasp ; their definition of a God infinite and supreme ig tho 
most noble conception ever yet accepted. But do wo claim Hint 
Gatmna S'akya perfected this, and in bis short career fully established 
this religion P Jty no looaua: still we any, that be, as’the founder, 
laid the path open for others to follow in and improve upon. Ritter 
dut "lopuieiits in this faith claim that. Gnfanta has appeared on 
earth seven successive timos, each timo in a new body ; but, it 
must be understood, that such is no part of the Buddhistic belief, 
mid, although it is to be found in some writings in tho possession 
of that people, if is not. authorised iu any form by the leaders of the 
sect.

Of the doctrines themsidves wo must spealc on another occa
sion. A few words only non wo nay to-night in reference to the 
name of Buddha. A e have remarked that the name of Buddha was 
given to Gotamu hv bin disciples, in honour of his penetration and 
alt ill ju tho supreme philosophy. There were two kinds of pliilo

tho disciples of Lao and Kongf applied the affix of Otze to their 
names. Wisdom was not God, but was the chief attribute by 
which He created all worlds : tho power exercised by the Supremo 
in directing the changes, and regulating tho affairs of man and 
planets. That this is so is seen from the 1st chapter of Genesis 
and iu the 1st verso. What, do you menu to infer that tho 
Scriptures written by Moses under lho direct inspiration of God, 
belonged to those “ heathen” idolaters the Buddhists? Most 
decidedly,wo do. And wa would further accuse your translators 
of a wilful perversion of the truth of the text by rendering it iu tho 
words found in your Bible. Wo would not euy tboy were ignorant, 
but that they wilfully committed the error in order to blind tho 
eves of the people and to keep them from tracing the ,Scriptures to 
their true source. But, perhaps, so great an assertion is unpardon
able without some reasonable explanation offered. This we tondov 
you. (Here tho spirit spoke in tho original tongue, a report of 
which wo cannot give.) These words in the original could never 
be taken as meaning “ in the begi nni ngand what goes more in 
support of our assertion is, that those same translators iiuvo in an
other place rendered these words in the sense t hat we claim for them. 
Tho words in question, in a Latinised form are Masitha, which 
means wisdom, so that the words, if rightly understood, would 
read “ By wisdom God created the planets und the earth and 
not “ In the beginning God created tho heavens and tho earth.” 
We further claim that the whole of this 1st chapter, and down 
to the 4th verse of tho 2nd chapter, is the Buddhistic account of 
the creation; and that from the 4th verso of the 2nd chapter 
down to the middle of tho 4th chapter of Genesis the Hindoo ac-. 
count of creation is presented; that they are really of two separate 
origins. This is proved from the fact that in the 1st chapter we 
are informed that “ God created male and female, in Ilis own 
image created Ho them;1’ nnd in tho 2nd chapter we are informed, 
that there was not a man to till the ground, but that a mist 
nroso from the ground and replenished it, and that God created 
man from the dust of the earth ami breathed into his nostrils tho 
breath of life; and there was found no helpmeet for man, so God 
created woman from (he side of man, and they were of one flesh. 
Now this latter account follows what had immediately preceded it, 
that God had completed His work, and saw that all things I lo had 
made were good and rested on tho reventh day, and blessed it. 
How, indeed, can we reconcile these accounts with reason ? Shall 
wo s-.ythnt the inspired poniunn, Moses, committed a most pal
pable error, or shall wo conclude with reason that the two chapters 
containing, as thoy do, two separate accounts of creation, are from 
two independent sources ? Surely tho latter will he the verdict of 
nil reasonable unprejudiced minds. More liavo wo to say yet on 
these important subjects, but time and other considerations forbid 

for the present entertaining them.
\nd now to bring our remarks to a close. Lho present effort 

may have been a tedious recital, but the circumstances narrated
seemed to be of essential importance for the further elucidation of 
o u r  subject, and wo t r u s t 'flint the ideas presented may not prove 
n fruitless attempt oa our part to dear away lho accumulations of 

of bigotry on the*, subjects of religious progression, but th , 
ho name and purpose of truth wo may be instrumental jn

MTntfrinfTilJobscurities, and revealing in primitive r i m * , " - -  m

more you 00^  ^  ^  dfa th„ character and power of tf
Infinite ^apart from the sophistications of society In our 
address'we^shall speak with more direct reference to the practic68
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and precepts o f  Buddhists as taught by Buddha and_his successors. 
Ma/we kindly entreat of you to lay aside all prejudices and all 
thoughts of these “ heathen” people nnd to view them tn that 
charitable sense becoming all those who pio.ess to he sons of Q ocl 
nnd tho children of one common I went.

sanity known , 
which wd arc 
related to th 
superior phi!of 
C elestia l. Era 
of Go tn run cul

and pmcti
Irit

ml by the learned in India in these days of 
die one was the inferior philosophy, which 

earth and tilings terrestrial; the other was the 
ibv, which taught the nature of the soul and things 
proficiency in this latter knowledge tho dteoiplos 

d him Buddha, in exactly the aanio wav in which

SPIRITUALISM  IN THE PRIN CIPA LITY,
Mn, House at Cabdiff.— Continued from  last week, 

(Reported by Mr. A. J ,  Smart.)
G o d ; a  Cb it io jsm  a n d  a Defin itio n .

This, the concluding lecture, was delivered at the Town Hall 
on the evening of Sunday, March 17, to a crowded audience, many 
of whom must have been severely Btung by the somewhat un
pleasant truths which “ Tien” found it necessary to tell them in 
the course of the address. However, they- bore it like martyrs, 
nnd were doubtless benefited by the treatment.

All mankind realised, instinctively, the necessity for some 
supreme or governing principle or power. It was an idea running 
through all religions, from the lowest fetichism up to the highest 
form of spirituality of which nuy record was to be found.

The question was—Had God ever specially revealed Himself to 
any one person, or set. of poisons? or, on the Other hand, had man
kind been working tip to the God-idea slowly and laboriously, per
fecting the conception step hy step, nnd ever workin" onwards to a 
grander conception of the nature, character, Bnd attributes of God ? 
Many would argue that God was not an evolution from -the con- 
scimuess of awn, but that Ho had revealed Himself to man’s con- 
sciouunaSfT. But every religion in the world had its own particular 
C«hI. The Mohammedans sny that Allah is God ; the Brahmans 
tha t Brelnne is < lod ; there wore all the other gods that wereprevit- 
• u . ,m the various eastern mythologies and pagan religious. As to 
•i" L-hriatiun ; »od there was a difficulty, fur nome said that Jesus 

uiiviBt was God Hu *'*

len t, j n  t h o  v a n o u ;  e a s te r n  nit'tli.->)„.*>.,.> a « s  n n w n , r e l i g i o u s .

________  ___ e said that,, , , “ ’Kilf on earth: others that He was only the son
God, and that God tho Father was in heaven. Then there



was the Jehovah of tho Jew s; tho God of tho man of science— 
Forco ; and tho God of the Spiritualists—the Infinite and Divine 
Power that governs the universe. Either all these ideas of God 
that humanity entertained were capable of being harmonised and 
brought to ono focal centre, or else all these ideas, but one, were 
wrong; and that one was, of course, the favoured religion of the 
world.

As to the Christian notion of God, there had been read from the 
Scriptures some of the commands of that Being. If that was tho 
God of the Dili verse, then was tho universe greater and grander 
than the God that governed it, But it would be answered—That 
was Jehovah, tho God of tho Jews. Well, if that was not our 
God, hut tho God of tho Jews, why hind up tho Old Testament 
with tho New ? We were clearly in possession of a God that did 
not belong to us. But was it not commonly accepted to be tho 
very same God in both tho Old and the Now Testaments, from tho 
first chapter of Genesis to the last chapter of Revelation P Tho 
God of the Jews was a personal deity—a being in the form of a 
human being; aud, it was submitted, directly wo personalise and 
localiso a deity wo detract from his infinitude, because a jwson 
could by no manner of argument ho made infinite ill extent or 
operation.

I f  Josus of Nazareth, who preached brotherly lovo, and kindly 
deeds, and noble living, to Iiis follower.1), was God, then could wo 
tow before that God with pleasure ns against the God whose 
character was pourtrayed in the verses that had been read. But 
again tho difficulty arose, that Jesus was a man, living hero in this 
world; and metaphysical arguments ns to the fulness of the God
head and the humanity that were blended in Ilim, hy no means 
detracted from the force of the agument that, being a man, limited 
by organic structure, he could not liavo been iutinito.

It had been said that an honest man was the noblest work of 
God. The statement might be paraphrased hy Eaying that an 
honest God was the noblest work of man. If the diameter and 
attributes of the Jewish Jehovah were compared with the character 
and attributes of tho Christ-God of tho New Testament, it would 
be fouud that Christ-God as far exceeded the character of the 
other Jehovah as high noontide exceeded in glory tho deepest mid
night gloom.

A personal God was not necessary to the government of the 
universe, Man, however, found it difficult to conceive of the exist
ence of a Divine Power apart from the conditions of individuality, 
because he could not possibly conceive of himself as apart from in
dividuality. Humanity looked to God, in Christian countries, to 
assist it, to take care of it, to watch over and protect i t ; aud this 
trust in God was held up ns being one of tho great and leading 
features of nil religious life. Was it a wise trust ? .Should we 
carry our woes to God, and ask Him to remove them P Did wo 
believe that God knew what was best for us—that Ho cored for 
our individual happiness aud well-being? Did we believe that 
His grace and mercy abide _ for ever? that He cliastenetli those 
whom He lovetk ? that lie is ever watchful and all-wise ? If we 
believe these things, why ask Ilim to remove one nlHiction, or 
alleviate one single sorrow, that might bo encountered P Our 
prayers contradicted our belief. Wo (continued the speaker') be
lieve iu the goodness of God, in the wisdom of God, aud in the 
justice of God, and are thus content to take alt the issues of being 
as tliey unfold themselves, feeling that If,' knows best, aud we may 
truly any, “ Thy will, not mine, lie dons."

Blit tho God of all being was regarded as the God nf battles. 
When Christian nations war with each other, the ecclesiastical 
hierarchies implore tho Divine assistance, and grace, and strength 
for their armies, and this, too, iu the name of Jesus, the Prince of 
Peace. Oh 1 if there be one thing that wonid make angels weep, 
and turn away in pitying sorrow, with the tears of agony for man
kind’s forgetfulness streaming down tli' ir angelic features, it was 
that nations should pray to God to help them slaughter each other, 
and close their supplications in the name of Jesus Christ, the 
Prince of Peace. If ye be Christian meu and women, if ye have 
one spark of Divine goodness burning never so faintly within von, 
for ever henceforward cease from asking God and Christ to help 
you commit murder.

There could b§,no question that God was omnipotent, omniscient, 
and omnipresent; a god not possessed of these three attributes 
would he a species of being that could not possibly bo compre
hended. One other attribute hti muet possess, without which the 
other three would be practically useless,—omni-intelligence. God, 
then, must be the intelligent force, omnipotent,  ̂ omniscient, and 
omnipresent, superintending, directing, and evolving all the order! 
and powers of nature and of being. Therefore God must he the 
rrreat, eternal Mind behind tho universe, the Divine Energiser, the 
eternal Director and Governor of the Universe, man s Source, and 
ever man’s Controller and Director. The proposition was to he 
proved very simply. The movements of the heavenly bodies wore 
clearly demonstrated to be in accordance with mathematical law. 
Tbo application of mathematical law implied an intelligent agent. 
God created the universe; tho heavenly bodies move mathemati
cally, arguing the application of mathematical principles for their 
movement. God applied those principles; and mind alone being 
capable of working mathematically, the mind of God must bo

^But^it would he said that this kind of God robbed us of wlmt 
wo had been considering 513 something great and good, It deprived 
us of that trust, in God that had boub inculcated in our hearts and 
lives. But it was naked, could wo not trust in tho infinite grace 
of God ? Was our faith of so narrow a compass that it could not

embrace within its stretch the infinite providence of God that 
worked ever and always without cessation ? NVns it necessary 
that we he everlastingly leaning upon Deity and outside powers, 
to do that which we might gain strength to do for ourselves f The 
old saying was true, “ God helps those who help themselves.” No 
one else beside was ever helped by God. But working through 
the infinite universe by the laws and principles belonging to it—by 
the laws and principles belonging to our own existence—God bad 
supplied us with the means of accomplishing alt the purposes of 
our career and existence, and if we but used them wisely, and 
understood them properly, we were thus trusting in God, and being 
answered by Him continually.

Our definition, then, of God, continued the lecturer, is, that 
there is hut one God; that that God is omni-intelligent; that His 
attributes are omnipotence, omniscience, and omnipresence; that 
IIo is the all-sceing Eye, the universal strong Ami of Love, that 
He is tho universal Governor, presiding over every department 
always. But we repudiate Ilis personality. And when asked how 
lie manifests himself, we say, first, that tho principles of being are 
the ministers of God ; secondly, that in Him we move, and have 
our being ; that all is God, and God i3 all. But, it may be said, 
this is pantheism. Our answer is—take God out of nature, and 
make Him apart from nature, and philosophical critics refuse to 
accept it. Mnko Him and nature one, in sweet communion bound, 
then all the world can accept tho common ground, and reverence 
the Universal Father. God, Nature, and Man, the Divine Trinity 
of eternal being. Our definition then accepts a_ Trinity, God, Na
ture, and Humanity—as well as a trinity of attributes.

Now let us find a trinity of qualities, belonging to this Supreme 
PoweT.

The first is wisdom. We thoroughly, completely, and absolutely 
believe in the wisdom of God, and therefore repine at nothing, and are 
not unduly elated by anything. It is a good position to attain to, 
that perfect trust and full belief in the wisdom of God, that assures 
you that all that is should he, and that if you are not happy, it i9 
not because God is punishing you, hut because you are not doing 
what your abilities, and powers, and opportunities would enable 
you to do if you chose, for God hath rendered it possible for you to 
do otherwise.

Tho next quality is the justice of God. We are fully persuaded 
of this. Wo believe all things are ordered wisely; that mankind 
meets and merits every disaster that it draws down upon itself; 
that God knows no distinction of person, race, or creed ; that lie 
sends tho suushine and the rain alike upon the just and the unjust, 
that the poor Jew and the rich Christian are all alike frozen by tho 
chill blasts of winter.

The third quality is love,—the everlasting and abiding love of 
God. Can you look upon the fair face of nature ; can you count 
up all tbo advantages of this life (the very disadvantages of which 
turn to blessings) ; conceive of the bright heritage of immortality 
that stretches away beyond you; can you think of all these things, 
and not feel that God is love P

This infinite and eternal Spirit of life cannot be contained in any 
temple made with hands, or bound up within the narrow limits of 
one vital human body. It  is a universal presence diffused through 
nature everywhere, as much in one degree as in another, working 
according to degree and order as much through the untutored 
savage iu the plains of far distant Africans through ourselves. Ib
is the common properly of «// humanity, not the special property 
of any separate class. "The will of this God is that you shall be 
happy, and whore you are not happy, you are unwisely, or igno
red Iv, or viciously violating the laws of life around you. If you 
do righteous actions, live virtuous lives, and are honourable men 
and women, that peace which passeth all understanding shall bo 
with you; and ho you Jew or Gentile, that peace assuredly comes. 
There is no favouritism or partiality with God.

Look up, then, with opened eyes and with confidence, to tho 
great majesty and illimitable divine power that rules through nil 
nature, and feel that, always and for ever, God is omnipotent, 
omniscient, and omnipresent; that He is wise, and just, and loving ; 
and that all is true and right.

The poor heathen is reviled for worshipping Ins idol, but that 
idol represents the best idea of God ho has, Aud many of those 
who revile him think they have a grander idol of their own, when 
they fall back upon a Jewish God of tho Ancient Scriptures, whoso 
conduct and character would disgust tho humanity of tbo present
day, , rr

Let us have done with these things: let the old and effete pass 
away ; let the conception of deity unfold, and take a brighter and 
a purer lustre; lot tho green grass and sweet floworsof virtuous 
thoughts, ami noble deeds, and brotherly acts for all humanity 
spring up in rich luxuriance ; let the brilliant light of truth flow 
softly" ever the landscape; then no more shall sorrow fill the 
world; no longer shall tho horrible suspicion of foul torments to 
be oudured becloud the thoughts of mankind ; affliction of all kinds 
shall disappear; daughter, wars, and bloodshed shall he laid on one 
side; and mankind with one heart and ono accord, shall praise tbo 
evov living God of all being, aud never more contend tor special 
interpretations of His character and nature.

Aud so terminated this series of admirable lectures, the force 
and brilliant eloquonee combined of which ono feels utterly 
powerless adequately to express through tbo medium .if black and 
white, unaccompanied by tjio always appropriate and tolling elocu
tionary action of the speaker. Suffice It to say, that even from 
unwilling audience-1, whoso " corns had been most i-utbii... Iv
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trodden upon, plaudits were wrung, the innate desire to give 
honour where honour was due prevailing- over every other anta
gonistic feeling. And the ability displayed in dealing with topics 
then and there chosen deserved all the applause given, seeing that 
it was no mere flow of ilowery language, but Eound sense from 
beginning to end.

The Sunday evening meetings were made, of course, religious 
service#, and were, as I have said, held in tho Town Hall, which, 
capable of containing some five hundred persons, was crowded on 
each occasion. The week-day lectures wero not 60 well attended, 
except towards the end of the course.

The only persons who seriously misbehaved themselves, during 
the entire series of orations, were those self-elected lights (?) and 
leaders of public opinion, the reverend gentlemen of various deno
minations, who appeared to have forsaken fora time the equabblings 
amongst themselvos, for the purpose of directing their whole 
artillery against tho common foe. These exceedingly nice people, 
in their arrogant determination to make themselves heard, rudely 
broke through all those rules of courtesy and common decency 
which usually obtain and m-e recognised at public assemblies, and 
which, from "their pretentions, they should bo the first to observe, 
—one of thorn (whom I am almost inclined to ennonise by giving 
his name), in his rage, so far forgetting his dignity, and rendering 
himself a inughing-atock, ns to shake his fist, in a very defiant man
ner, at the chairman, amidst the unseemly tumult of his supporters. 
Another most amusingly, aud yet pitiably, disclosed his consum
mate ignorance of the powers and possibilities of a disembodied 
spirit by desiring a discourse upon “ The Life and Writings of 
llowell Harris of Treveccn College,” who turned out to have been 
a Welsh preacher of not very extensive fame. A third, who 
endeavoured to play the rule of bully, was promptly aud most 
crnshingly sat upon by - Tien.” The endeavours of these worthy 
followers of the worthy Nazarene to disturb our meetings were 
unsuccessful, and happily for them, we refrained from adopting 
the course pursued by a certain fire-and-brimstone preacher here, 
who, at the termination of a tissue of absurd lies, and misrepre
sentations which he called a lecture upon Spiritualism, threatened 
a gentleman who roso to mildly expostulate and beg fair plav, 
with the kind attentions of a policeman.

This tumult in the opposite camp, however, this buzzing about 
our ears, is, I supposo, a good sign.

As Air. Morse was good enough to relate in his speech at the 
recent festival, one rev. gentleman favoured our audience with a 
distribution of tracts, warning them “ of the terrible consequences, 
&c-, a compliment which we returned the next evening, on the 
occasion of his address, by sending nearly all his auditors into the 
sacred edifice, flourishing a Spiritualist publication each.

1 must beg a little more space, for the purpose of tendering tho 
hmtrty thanks of the I 'arditl Spiritualists to Mr. Daly, to whose 
efforts i he presence of Mr. Morse in our midst has been principally 
owing, anil who has tramurmuringly spent both lime and money to 
that end ; also to those other friends who so cheerfully contributed 
to make the meetings pass oil smoothly ; and no less to Mr. and 
Airs. Italy for tho hospitality, which gave aa many ns ibev could 
accommodate an opportunity of enjoying the witticisms of our 
friend “ The Strolling Player," and profiting by the sound common 
sens'! which always lurks thereunder.

V "‘i will, in conclusion, he glad to hear that an arrangement 
him been mode, in pursuance of which Air. Morse will visit us 
periodically.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

J ohn Ho w a m , th e  P hil ant iiaopisT,
“ 1 Similar to your work on earth’—that is what I said. How 

healthy your hands Juel. My name ou earth was John Howard, 
tin! philanthropist. Oh, are you glad to receive the tenets I have 
come to speak npon ? Are you prepared to accept theories out of 
tile range of ordinary minds—the acceptance of my peculiar walk 
through life, unorthodox in it# tendencies and removed far from 
men’s favourite opinions, nevertheless terrible in that soul that 
attempts it? On «arth I was tho son of humble parents; not 
humble in position as regards wealth, but humble bb regards birth, 
My father was rich in the world's wealth and poor in all that makes 
the soul great. His spiritual tendencies were dwarfed, hie mind 
narrowed so, by the successful battle he had waged for wealth— 
narrowed that any thought of the future could not penetrate. Talk 
to him of death, and his only answer would be ; 1 God grant it is 
far away from mo. The earth is beautiful, and for ray son I have 
toiled hard; I am still lusty and strong. The estate J have been 
enabled to purchase hue derr attractions for me—why talk of death, 
John r ’ *tih. father, f answered, I am but a poor and sickly boy; 
by and by, if f tivo, L shall inherit all the wealth you have waved 
after your dunth. My fear would he the thought that God tiad 
accepted not your life-service. A voice continually repeats to me, 
father, “ Socrates recorded the belief, that that goitl JivoH twice that 
Jivoe the first life wall.' Father, are you living the first lifo well ? 
father, am 1 living tho first life well ? Is there no work on this 
earth for either of us to do P' 1 Work enough,' he miid, 1 to enjoy
til
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von ; work enough, niy son, to pave tho way 
', without haraesing or overloading yourself 
ilkor people. [ can well account for these 
you must run down into the country, enjoy 
early morning walks, battle against those 
that lire tiding your brain ; leant to live 

But 1 felt thi" was but shifting tho

responsibility. 1 God forbid that ever the charge of fanaticism 
shall at any time be brought against me, oh father, Aly thoughts 
are the construction of my own will, and I feel that earnest 
endeavours towards God's service on earth places the soul iu a 
position to claim a reward from its Creator, for ho that lives at 
Ilia service on earth makes God his debtor; not overstrained are 
my thoughts in this mutter, father. What shall we do for God r* 
I felt that we were living an every-day life apart from His 
service; I felt that wo were refusing acknowledgment for his 
gift of immortality to us: I felt that wo wore ignoring tho other 
lifo to which we were tending, and living only for tho present.

“ Cardington, in Bedfordshire, was the name of tho estate I suc
ceeded to. T was made high sheriff for tho county, ns you may 
have road. I have seen the unclad, depraved-looking creatures 
that appeared each session at the bar, aud I could not shnre in tho 
feelings that took possession of the breasts of their judges, that 
they wore a depraved and lower class of the genus homo. I  looked 
on them as fallen human beiDgs. Aly heart yearned with pity at 
their state, and I resolved to enter into their homes, and find out 
the actual cause of this deterioration that had taken place—tho 
actual cause of the suffering and vice depicted on their counte
nances, and the positive proof by tho way in which tho majority 
were clod—of their absolute poverty, I  determined to inquire 
into all and everything that could in any way tend to bring these 
unhappy creatures into the state in which they appeared. Oh, I 
have been in such strange homes in earth-life in consequence of 
this resolution. I remember in one of my visits, eloso to where 
you now are, iu one of tho courts adjoining, tbo family wero greatly 
disturbed the morning I visited them. The father had not stepped 
across the line which divides poverty from crime; ho was on its 
very border though. The wife had evidently been carefully attended 
to in her youth—had seen better, fur bettor days, than she was 
passing then at the 'time of my visit. Seven little half-clad 
urchins had ranged themselves in various positions around the 
room—their only room—and expecting the eighth from prison, 
a girl of seventeen years of age. The attending circumstances 
by which she had been surrounded were those which existed 
at tho time of my visit. Poverty, bordering on crime, had 
been hers from infancy; what had sho over been taught of the 
difference between vieum and Ittu/n in lier surroundings ? Sbo 
bad missed those little adornments so dear to girls chnnging from 
girlhood to womanhood. You stated but just now to the common 
ground which wo use in addressing you—Drive the nails down, for 
I feel I have no right to place temptation in tho way of anyone. 
Oh that this feeline had been in the heart of those who employed 
this girl. They had been indulgent employers to her. but they had 
been bad servants in God's service to themselves. They had been 
unjust, fur thi'V strewed their bedrooms with thmr finery, which, 
to this poor girl, was an ever-present source of temptatmn. Jewel
lery belonging lo the household was missed, and part of the missing e.ij i b ..prson. Slie was tnkon before th«

re ln a X :1 ‘ Vou «  w o H b ^ 'M

w as^ eX to  prison,-the child, for she was nothing else, whose 
everv day nt home was n struggle to live ; who, at hei employ mBilt( 
was surrounded bv the little comforts and luxm es that wealth can 
purchase; but who, in her visitmgs to her father nnd mother's 
Lm e, saw but too plainly ihe traces of the lowest poverty realis
able. Part of the missing property hod been sold to alleviate the 
misery at home. A few of the stolen trinkets, of whose value not 
one member of her family was cognisant, were attached to the 
necks of two of her sisters, pale-faced, wan, and haggard little 
ones She had stated, to the anxious inquiries of her father and 
mother, that they were trinkets she had purchased for her sisters. 
Her sentence was not a long one.

“ 1 nt this time had little experience what prison discipline was 
like. God knows how soon I learnt. It  was this case, nnd this 
alone, that made me find work for God—work to expose the negli
gences and cruelties then existing—work to alleviate the distress 
of those who had fallen under the ban of the law. They were ex
pecting her roturn from prison when I went into this house.
‘ Have you work yet ?’ I asked. ‘Not yet,’ was the reply, * Have 
the little ones had their morning meal f ’ was my question to tho 
wife. ‘ Thanks to your kindness, they have ; may God bless you,’ 
nnd her prayer, thank God, had been answered; Ilia blessing" had 
been continued to me in earth-life, and is continued now in spirit- 
life.

“ Tho child came home—this girl. As she entered sho said, 
trembling, 1 Father, father, I  have brought shame to be nddod to 
your poverty.’ The father said, ‘ Alay God forgive you, Polly, 
evon as I  do,’ I wept. ‘ Her clothes are damp,’ said tho mother, 
nnd ! turned round and felt the damp garments in which she wns 
enveloped. ‘ They do not take over much care of them in prison,’ 
tho girl said, * they put them in a damp place.’ And how the little 
ones clung round her I How they welcomed Polly back again 
among them. The prison stain in her character was not seen by 
their loving eyes. I  made the promise of taking her, and accepting 
her service in my house under my wife’s control. How tho 
mother a eyes glistened: she said ‘ She will never steal again.’ I  
never made n promise but to fulfil it;. Sho died—she passed on
wards fr0I1, earth's cares to « better and happier life. Her wet 
garments brought cold on her lungs, and the most philanthropic 
euro which I took of her and bur family, could not stay tho pro
gress of tho discnso. a t - 5‘ - - ■ -■ > - » —her and her ........J t----------- ~v — .

5>ho died, a victim to prison neglect, of rapid



consumption, which followed after severe cold, caused by the wet 
garments given her when sho left the prison gates; and I swore to

Iierform the work which God had mercifully given mo to perform.
! felt that lie  had given this ; I  received the task. My mission 

having boon mercifully given to me whilst on earth, i sw-ore that 
for the future all my earnest endeavours should be for the pre
venting of legal murder. I faithfully carried out my work, 
commencing first in my own county, visiting the gaols and 
prisons, and then extending my travels to every connty in England, 
doing it leisurely, carefully, and earnestly, not boing hurried, nor 
scamping the matter. Every little defect I  noticed and recorded 
in my capacious note-book. If in any prison tbo beds were not .it 
regulation distances, that all wont down in my noto-book; for 
frosb air and well-ventilated rooms, and no overcrowding was one 
of the results I  wished to bring about. Keeping well in mind 
that the habitual felon must bu held in strict restraint, but resolved, 
if possible, to have a lino drawn between the habitual felon, and 
thosa who had committed their tirst crime. I  refer not to their sen
tence, but to their prison treatment—drawing a line, if possible, 
between the treatment in prison. I also narrowly inspected the 
clothes-rooms—the room, in fact, in which the prisoners’ private 
clothes were kept—and found them, in many of our county prisons, 
in a most lamentable state, through Carelessness—wilful careless
ness—the damp hanging about the walls, and windows, and rack's, in 
which the clothes were kept; it being unfortunately no one’s duty 
to nttend to this room, so that for weeks and weeks its windows 
wore never opened for ventilation. I considered this more than a 
trilling fault; I looked on this ns the seedling of disease that I 
had seen in so many homes ; I looked on it, in fact, ns something as 
serious as any other changes I desired, I visited all the debtors’ 
prisons, nnd there I  became acquainted with more misery and 
crime, attended by crime’s close companions—driuk and dirt; and 
the changes which I  wished to be carried out there I noted down 
carefully.

“ I did not rest with visiting only, but even as you are doing 
now, recording, so did I, after my visits, come home, I entered into 
my study, opened ray note-book, and in a plain, legible manner, 
wrote down at length what I had briefly curtailed ; and this occu
pied mo for months, for years, not resting conteut within my own 
county, but visiting every county in England and Wales. I  suc
ceeded, on my undoubted statement alone, on the credit of my 
testimony, in being the instrument and cause of two Hills passing 
through the Houses of Parliament, for the changes f  had so ear
nestly worked for; nnd I  rested four months, until again came 
those strange words which I had repeated to my father: 4 lie  lives 
twice who lives his tirst life well: why are you not working? 
Am there no other prison homes from whence misery is to be 
banished ? By-and-bv you will sea the added splendours you are 
earning for your soul’s glory by working for God.’ 1 traversed 
every country of the Continent, walking and riding through France 
nnd 'Germany to Russia, visiting, ns I went, all their prisons, not 
missing any of their largest, and there were energetic writing and 
earnest attendance on audience with those in power. 1 succeeded 
in effecting several of the most important and necessary changes.
I visited Turkey and Greece, and returned to England after an 
absence of several years, and after having, without self-praise in 
the smallest particular, succeeded in effecting some extraordinary 
and Huccessful cbnngos. J rested for a little time, until my inward 
soul would rest no longer. It was my body that fulled ; my soul 
was filled with vigour and earnestness, even ns you foul it is neces
sary to be up and doing; and the thought came to mo_How
many fatal and fearful diseases are there round and about sea-port 
towns in England, and round and about the various docks in large 
cities? Why should such infectious diseases be particularly at
tached to these localities P And I  began to realise that there was 
gross negligence in the Lazaretto arrangements of various coun
tries; that even in the foreign ports I had been to, the regulations 
for quarantine were laughed at; and t determined, first of ali, to 
visit the hospitals of England, Scotland, and Wales, nnd also to 
visit the hospitals of the continental countries; and not to cease 
from my labours until I had noted and seen what changes were 
necessary in the Lazarettos. I was years again over these visits to 
theso hospitals in England nnd on the Continent, and suggested 
changes, uhich changes, through my endeavours, became law ; and 
I visited the first Lazaretto, it being necessary for my purpose to 
find out the internal arrangements. X shipped at Smyrna in n ship 
I  knew to be infected. Apropos of that action, it was the first 
spirit-greeting I  received after my transition from earth-life to 
the sphere which I claim. A whole chorus of voices welcomed 
iue, and I  found theso voices to proceed from the most intellectual 
and the brightest forms possible for imagination to conceive.
* Hero comes John Howard amongst us.’ Then came a chorus of 
voices, ‘ What has he dotto P’ then came another hack again, nnd 
in voices most melodious, ‘ He 1ms surpassed the heroism of the 
soldier, having met death with a determined will to benefit man
kind.’ Then unitedly they sang, ‘ Welcome to thee, O father of 
philanthropy; thou hast fed, indeed, Gods lambs; thou hast at
tended to those whom it hath been God’s wisdom to make lowly 
and destitute. W e welcome you to your home.’

“ When I  arrived in Russia, I entered ono of theso Lazarettos, 
and watched the way in which these infected persons wero treated, 
but before I could bring the much needed changes about, I  myself 
was infected, and passed onwards.

“ May God in heaven bless and keep you as free as J. was in 
earth-life. Your sphere of labour will be most particularly com
pleted in spirit-life, though com or fmcod in earth-life. But the

mission God gave me I  worked many unwearied years upon, and 
have met the reward of my labours. 1 am a spirit in the Mid- 
Bpliere. 1 Tom Paine ’ is above me; he is in the Lower Heaven. I 
have never controlled before.”

I  then entered into a conversation for about fifteen minutes. I 
spoke to him just ns if John Howard was speaking to mo in the 
flesh. The questions I  put, appropriate to him and his life-calling, 
met with appropriate answers—in fact, I felt, and I  do feel, that 1 
was actually talking to John Howard.

A REMARKABLE SEANCE WITH MISS WOOD.
On Tuesday evening I  attended tho usual weekly seance in con

nection with .the Newcastle Psychological Society, Miss Wood 
on this occasion being the medium. Tho seance began shortly 
after eight o'clock, and for about half an hour we were favoured 
with tho company of 4‘ Pocka,” who greeted us all with her usual 
familiarities. After singing a hymn, a very small form appeared at 
tho aperture of the curtain, who turned out to be “ Pocka." Tho 
direct voice was plainly heard, and by her gestures plainly showed 
that she was inherent with life. While the form was out,“ Benny ” 
was heard to speak through the medium, plainly giving an evidence 
of tho presence of two personalities in the place of one. “ Ihiisy ” 
here controlled Miss Wood, and informed us that when tho form 
was again out, Mr, Armstrong had to go into the cabinet and feel 
if Miss Wood was there, and Mr. Compton had to do likewise. 
Tho form of “ Pocka ” duly appeared, and Mr. Compton, in nccord- 
anco with his instructions, went to the cabinet to see if Miss Wood 
was there. He declared distinctly nnd emphatically to all that 1m 
felt Miss Wood, and was positive that it was her. This evidenco 
was corroborated by Mr. Armstrong, and during the time that 
he was in the cabinet Miss Wood both moved on her chair and 
gave expression to a sound. All this time the form was out, nnd 
plainly seen by all those present. After a little more singing,
“ Pocka ” ent anced Miss Wood, and informed us that wo must 
put the instruments inside the cabinet, and she would bring tho 
medium out in front of us, which was done. A white handker
chief was put upon Mis3 Wood's head, to identify her to all, so 
that she could not move without being seen. Immediately this 
was done tbo instruments within the cabinet began to move, and a 
gTeat disturbance seemed to be going on, nnd Miss Wood was at 
the same time before us, plainly visible to all. In a short while a 
small form was seen to issue from the cabinet, and at the same 
time the chair and instruments moved about. The curtain, at a 
distance of about three to four feet, and at the opposite side to 
which tbo form was seen, was seen to bo drawn in, which posi
tively could not have been done by the form. Two spirits wero 
now plainly visible, the chair nnd instruments inside moving about, 
and tho medium plainly before us.

Miss Wood was here entranced by “ Benny,” who informed us 
that we had to have a recess, so that those who wished to go away 
might avail themselves of it. After a little singing the seance 
broke up, and Miss Wood was found sitting at a distance of about 
two feet from the cabinet, plainly showing that she could by no 
means have moved the instruments inside of the cabinet, and she 
could hardly touch the outside of the cabinet with her feot.

After ft recess of about five or ten minutes, those who hod 
remained (twelve) sat, in order to have a dark seance, around a 
long table, which allowed them to comfortably sit at it. A little 
singing was asked for, and the instruments on the table soon began 
to move about, and somo received a good thrashing with tho 
tambourine. Whilst tho instruments wore flying about, guided 
by “ Bonny " and “ Pocka," who each simultaneously touch' d e.mte 
of the sitters nt different ends of the table, I asked if they would 
be so kind as to touch the ceiling, nnd immediately on my request
ing this we heard the tambourine playing on the ceiling, and then 
suddenly fall on the table with a crash. Several sitters felt spirit- 
hands. The medium was held by both hands, and those who had 
hold of her alleged that she never moved, or that they left 
hold of her hands, yet, upon lighting up at tho conclusion of tho 
seance, a solid iron ring was found to have been passed upon Miss 
Ooltman’s arm.

These notes, all of which wore taken during the seance, I have 
endeavoured to give as plain as possible, seeing that the honesty 
and integrity of the mediumsbip of M i>s Wood has been impugned, 
not only by the outsiders, but even by so-called Spiritualists them
selves.

Miss Wood has been requested bv Miss Fairlamb to sit on the 
Tuesday evenings for a few weeks, as she wishes to have a short 
rest, so I hope that the Spiritualists of Newcastle will test Miss 
W ood’s utediumship, and thereby testify to this report.

Newcastle, May 14. R. M.
Tho above report is certified to be correct by the undersigned:— 

S ami.. Compton, 103, Stanhope Street.
M. I'. Odi.tman, 4, Pi cl on Terrace.
J ohn K kr, 30, Wesley Street,
M. Pattruson.
T homas I). S mrdlry, 11, Fenkle Street. 
J ames R oiison, North Shields.

[Wo regret that we could not find space for this report in last 
week's issue. —Kn. M.]

Mtt. J. K ino, O.8.T., in describing tho seance held at the Spiritual 
Institution on Tuesday evening, spunks highly of the numerous teals 
given by Mr. Towns. Almost ovoryoite receives something gratifying. 
This eirolo has now hold on its course for several mouths.



POW ERFUL PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS AT ROME.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in reporting 

what I  consider the most successful seance we have had yet with 
our private circle at the house of Dr. Curtis. W e assembled last 
evening, a party oE eight including the medium, Mr. Percy Curtis. 
The circle consisted of five gentlemen and three ladies. These 
weekly seances begin professedly at eight p.m., but as the members 
do not usually all arrive punctually, half an hour or so sometimes 
passes before wo aro all thoroughly settled and ready to commence.

Last night the control began by enjoining ns to move into the 
nest room, t\hich is much larger than that in which our seances 
are usually held, and where we had hitherto never assembled for 
manifestations. I  thought this injunction had reference to the 
temperature of our ordinary room, which certainly did feel very 
close, not being large. We accordingly moved into the more 
spacious apartment, which wo found considerably cooler, and 
seated ourselves at a round table of convenient size. The control, 
upon being asked I113 reason for withdrawing us from the other 
room, informed us it was because there were bud spirits there, that 
lie had prepared this room for us instead. All hands were then 
joined round the table, and as soon as the light was extinguished 
singing commenced and continued with hut brief relapses through
out the whole of the seance, which lasted until past eleven. Loud 
raps wore heard at intervals on and uudor the table, on the hacks 
of the chairs of the sitters, and in different parts of the room. A 
little later a bos of matches was lifted off the table and emptied 
down a gentleman's hack, some of them entering between the 
shirt-collar and the neck. The medium's hands were then tied, 
and two or three gentlemen ludd the ends of the cord, the medium 
soon after going otf into trance.

After waiting for some time longer in the dark we were per
mitted to strike a light, when the medium was discovered tightly 
lushed to his chair, the ends of the cord being found still in the 
hands of the same gentlemen. The light was again extinguished, 
and, after considerable more waiting, the control, who had again 
entranced the medium, told us to disengage hands that he ruTght 
draw the fluid from us, adding we should see something wonderful 
which he would perform within two minutes. A slight, inde
scribable noise was then heard, and we were ordered to strike a 
light, when, to our. astonishment, we found the medium’s coat 
drawn off his back through all the tight cording and resting on 
his shoulders. I  am sure that from the time we disengaged bunds 
to when we heard the above-mentioned strange noise, indicating, I  
suppose, the removal of the coat, was within the two minutes.

The seance would not have been complete, after having gone so 
far, if the coat had not been replaced on- the medium's back through 
Cords and all in the true orthodox fashion, « la Fay. Even this 

• was done to the satisfaction of all present; but towards tho end of 
the seance the power failed, and the spirit was unable to untie the 
medium, who was discovered, on striking a light, moved from off 
his chair on to another, his legs being tucked under tho aim of the 
chair he had left, as if the medium's whole body bad threaded tho 
arm of the chair. This was the impression made upon ray mind 
at first. It  is true the medium might fir.-t have been lifted off one 
chair on to another and then have passed his legs under the arm 
of the first chair. On the first hypothesis it would be a clear case 
of matter passing through matter, the apace under the arm of the 
chair being quite insufficient for the passage of the medium’s body. 
On the second hypothesis it would be simply levitation. The cord 
was still found entangled round the legs of the first chair whon 
the medium was discovered seated in the second. I t  did not seem 
easy to Untie him, the knots being very tight. The control before 
Laving gave us his blessing as usual and told us that what he had 
dune ior ns was very difficult to do, and that he was obliged to call 
another spirit to help him. l'he medium was then disentranced, 
when ce complained of feeling very exhausted. Thus ended the 
most interesting private seance I have as yet witnessed, Trusting 
you will find it worthy of insertion in your columns, I  remain, 
dear sir, youra very truly, A, H.

22, Via di Monserreto, Rome, May 8, 1878.

MEDIUM8HIP AND CONJURING.
To the Editor.—Sir.—Since the last letter written by me on the 

above subject, I have taken the liberty of demonstrating to the 
Liverpool public that at least 1 was not entirely without knowledge 
on the matter' eighteen nights in tho Adoiphi Theatre and twelve 
nights in the Queen s 1 lull. At the close of my mesmeric entertain
ments! reproduced the wonderful {?) seance, light and dark, which 
Messrs. “ Dor" and “ Dablov' claim they alone have the secret of, 
and for which they also offered £100 to any person who, in tho 
same time and under the same conditions, would give their cele
brated (L dark seance. I  accepted the challenge, did the work, 
hut did not receive the hundred pounds. Well, that did not 
mutter much, for I hud at least the satisfaction of proving that 
tliov wiiiv " honourable mouj’’ and at tho smite time showing I was 
no more novice in conjuring, therefore able to say something on 
the subject. ,

Siuc- thou i mi v- been accused of exposing Spiritualism. If 
conjuring bo Spiritualism, I  did expose i t ; if not, tho charge does 
not hold true. Soldo of the lending Spiritualists of tlio town, pre- 
a nt ei otush entertainment, heard what I said, and saw what I did. 
One thing i did i exposed how tho supposed phenomena were 
produced boing a little uioro liberal in tho mutter than the 
exceedingly duvet gentlemen mentioned. To those who have 
been good enough [behind my bach) to accuse me of exposing

Spiritualism, the only answer I  can give now is : I f  they persist in 
grovelling in the mud of conjuring to find ovideuca of soul or spirit, 
they must be prepared to have their evidences shaken and their 
Spiritualism exposed. Let them lock inward and upward for 
evidences of a life beyond, and then Spiritualism will bo impreg- 
nablo. The man who cannot distinguish between mediumship and 
conjuring, though he be a Doctor of law, science, medicine, or 
divinity—his evidence is shaky, his theories not worth tho paper 
they are written on, and his advocacy, tho Cause had better be 
without.

To make the matter clearer, there are two things which must be 
borne in mind: L t, Conjuring may produce clover imitations of 
spiritual manifestations, but not identical phenomena. 2nd. Tho 
conditions under which and by which the manifestations of Spiri
tualism occur and the imitations of conjurers are produced, are 
totally distinct. Here wo see nt once the difference. The conj urer 
by his art attempts to produce feint imitations of elementary 
phenomena in Spiritualism. The conjurer appears upon his own 
platform with all his accessories and accomplices close at hand, 
while the medium attends wherever invited, alone and without 
paraphernalia. The conjurer secures himself; the medium is se
cured by his audience. The conditions ore totally different—with
out a parallel. The simple, silly tricks produced by the conjurers 
go down with tho public, especially when they have the audacity 
to toll tho public (wlio have no opportunity of knowing better), 
“ These aro tho gods of tho Spiritualists; this is what they believe 
in ; this is what they worship."

Thank God, Spiritualism does net depend alune upon public 
mediums; hut if it did, I  defy tho wholo fraternity of conjurers, 
with Lynn, Cooke, Maskelyne, and Boz at their head, to prodneu 
the meanest, most trilling manifestation in Spiritualism; under 
those conditions best known to Spiritualists, to say nothing of tho 
grand and astounding phenomena of mind and matter that ever 
and anon surprise and delight tho devoted Spiritualist during his 
search after truth.

I t  is a pity that tho Bubject need he written about at all, hut it 
is necessary as long as unprincipled mystery-mongers with their 
professional “ patter” and deceitful “ clap-trap” are humbugging 
tho public, and the public foolish enough to pay to bo humbugged. 
I f  you secure a conjurer in any way but the way he desires you to 
do, or in a way common sense would direct, you will put a stop to 
all his pranks. W hat is the inference ? Whereas on the other 
hand, mediums are ever willing to afford every facility to test and 
secure them that real investigators or “ test maniacs” cun doviee. 
W hat does this suggest?

I  thank conjurers for advertising Spiritualism. At the worst, 
they can do the Cause no harm. But those who cannot see the 
difference between the phenomenal manifestations oi Modern 
Spiritualism produced through the agency of passive mediumship,

= 1 - n iu rer cau ■posdiuiY uu.
himself a Spiritualist should. examinemore harm

give reason for the hope that is within him ; by doing so, he nQe(j 
never fear of having his “ Spiritualism exposed.

This is the third and lust time I  shall speak on this subject, 
leavin'’’ the matter to be dealt with by those better qualified. The 
first time was about four years ago, when I delivered a lecture on 
the suluect before the Psychological Society, Dr. W in. Jiitchman 
in the chair. Then a howl went up from the weak-kneed when 
they saw their darling idols broken up in such a fashion as their 
thanks for my holding up to them the true and the fa lse . The 
Becond time was about twelve months ago, when 1 ventured to 
correct some, errors I thought some of your learned correspondents 
had fallen into. Those who accuse me of exposing their Spiri
tualism, will perhaps some day acknowledge the service I have 
done them by exposing some of the wild fancies ot their heated 
brains which they are now pleased to call Spiritualism.

There is no more similarity between conjuring and mtdinmaliip 
than there is between a rushlight and the mid-day sun ; aud even 
then, physical phenomena are no more Spiritualism than a penny 
tin whistle is music, or the alphabet is the English language.

True Spiritualism is within, not without,—is tho development, 
the growth and fruition of all the gifts and talents we possess, be 
they few or many, which will make us full-orbed men and women 
in time and eternity. To this end, all phenomena of life and being, 
whether spiritual or natural, tends, and, however trivial, we should 
accept them with thankfulness. But conjuring lias neither part 
nor lot in the matter.—Yonrs truly, .Tajiks Coates.

MR. HO W ITT AND THE B. N. A, S.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir.—I  shall be grateful to you if you will 

kindly allow ifie space for a few words on the subject of Mr, 
Hewitt’s letter which appeared in your Inst issue M r' Howitt has 
asserted that the British National Association of Spiritualists, by 
striking out one of the clauses from their avowed “ Principles” in 
J a/'K!‘ denounced Christianity,” and “ declared their rejection of 

•nrintirinity. 1 should not have cared to enter into the controversy 
winch Mr. Howitt has raised, but that being one of tho council ot 
he Association at the tua0 referred to, I  am somewhat implicated 

by Mr. 11.,wilt's charges, j  ean H  Mr. Howitt tlmt the Asso- 
n.'|vor mt^uded to do, and never did, that which he alleges 

, gainst thorn. In the original draft of “ Principle," &c., a clause



was inserted, expressing sympathy with Christianity, but as the 
Association found that this pare offoueo to some of tiro leading 
men amongst the Christian Spiritualists themselves, who taunted 
U3 with presuming to patronise Christianity, the question came up 
for discussion whether it was either nescessary or wise in the 
“ Principles,” &c., to say anything- whatever on the subject, and as 
the result tlio clause was struck out; and cannot Hr. ilowitt sae 
that a decision to say nothing on the subject of Christianity is a very 
different thing from denouncing and rejecting Christianity ? I am 
sorry that Mr. Ilowitt has been so unjust, most unintentionally I am 
sure, hut still most unjust, especially as lie can hardly fail to know 
that tho Association includes amongst its members persons who 
aro connected with various religious denominations, nnd who arc 
as fairly entitled to bo regarded as Christians as ho is himself.

With Mr. Howitt's criticisms of Mr. Harrison and the Spiritualist, 
I  have nothing to do. If Mr. Harrison has charged him with telling 
a “ whopper,” lie justly designates the language as vulgar. When 
the Spiritualist commits such literary blunders S3 Mr. Ilowitt has 
pointed out, Mr. Ilowitt is right in putting it down to ignorance; 
and I regret, equally with Mr. Ilowitt, that the Spiritualist should 
have been made the vehicle for so much absurd nud objectionable 
matter. But that is nothing to the point at issue. Mr. Harrison 
is not the British National Association, though ho often most 
arrogantly presumes to dictate to the Association as to what it 
should do or should not do; though ho frequently most grossly 
misrepresents its committees and members of its council, while tho 
council as a body havo not tho courage to protest; though hu has 
his offices ou the same promises, and his rehitious to the Associa
tion aro therefore so close that it is difficult for thu public to dis
tinguish between the two ; and, lastly, though ho is now nominated 
for oleclion as a member of the council, notwithstanding that it is 
not very long ago that ho strongly protested against persons being 
allowed to sit on the council if they received payment for services 
rendered to tho Association.—I am, yours respectfully,

Finchley, A”, May 20. E. Dawson Kogehs.
[We havo received other fetters on this matter, but tho carrea- 

poudouce must close with the publication of the above,—E». M.]

R EFLEC TIV E NOTES.—No. 9.
Some men seem to think that religion is a thing only to be fol

lowed when the tilings of earth are forsaken; and they demand 
of their followers that they renounce all the happiness, comforts, 
and enjoyments of this life. This is a mistake, for religion, as well 
as kor votaries, must have a body as well as a soul, A religion so 
elevated might suit beings as pure, but so long ns we aro in tho 
world we are of the world, and must conform to her ways so far as 
is consistent with right reason.

Intellect and powers of observation can only have been given 
unto us to use; and it seems quite logical to suppose that id what
ever way wo can turn our thoughts, the exerciso of our faculties is 
no sin. Many are disposed to think that man should never pene
trate behind the veil that shelters from our view the ways of God ; 
but I claim that it is our duty in every conceivable way to exert 
our minds to their utmost. What wo'shouid not see I  believe we 
are short of powers that unable us to do so—thus we cannot com
prehend the personality of God, because our powers are limited in 
those respects. There is more reason in tho*apostolic injunction, 
“ Add to your faith knowledge,” than in tho saying, “ It is sinful 
to inquire iuto tho nature of tho spirit-world.”

The effects of many tilings are known to us, but the causes of 
them few understand. It  is rash of anyone to arraign that for 
which ho cannot account; and in these instances experience is a 
surer guide than imagination, and inquiry than conjecture. Will 
our friends who so often prejudge the phenomena of Spiritualism 
take advice from this, and before they pronounce judgment on its 
merits or demerits, endeavour first to satisfy themselves that they 
are qualified for the purpose P

“ A little learning is a dangerous thing”—so said Pope, But 
who is he that is able to say that his knowledge is great, Some 
men assert that the more they learn the more they have to learn; 
and one of our greatest philosophers, after having spent a lifetime 
in tlie acquisition of knowledge, said he was “ hut a little child 
standing on tho sea-show with a few pebbles in his hands, while 
the vast ocean of truth lav unexplored before him.” Self-con
ceited pedantry claims the possession of all wisdom, and that she 
herself holds the key to all philosophy. She prides herself on 
being wrong only bv rules, while common sense is content to he 
right without them ; ehe would rather stumble in following a dead 
antiquity than walk upright by the profane, assistance of the living. 
Such disgusts us more than ignorance, for pedantry believes that 
darkness is increased by the action of light, that the world grows 

ounger by age, and that knowledge and experience are diminished 
y a constant and uninterrupted accumulation.

W. II. L am beli.e .

A LETTER FROM A MOTHER IS  SPIRIT-LIFE TO 
HER LAUGHTER.

To my dear daughter Ellen,—My dear child, this ia a beautiful land 
Where l now dwell. Hera there is no sickness, or sorrow, or pain, or 
weariness. Hear child, when I  was upon earth it was my greatest 
trouble having to leave you behind me. \t hat n comfort, it was to mo 
to find that although death hod divided, it had not. really separated us, 
for I  found that, thanks to our heavenly Father, I was permitted to bo 
near you and watch over you. Dear child, do not think that God’s

messengers are far away—they are ever near mortals here on earth 
below. Do you not remember how we used to talk ao aweetly together 
on earth about the goodness of God ? It is nothing to what I  have 
found it here. You cannot comprehend the length, or breadth, or 
height of God's goodness towards poor fallen humanity. Many times 
they feel surrounded, as it were, witli a strange, sweet influence which 
they cannot understand. It is then that we draw near to those we 
have left behind. Do not chink, dear child, that after wo leave this 
earth we loose all interest in our friends.. No, thunks be to Almighty 
God, we are permitted to bo near to those we love, and you also have a 
mighty work to do. Do not shrink from it, but do your duty here 
below, so that when God shall plenso to call you honce you shall hear 
the call with pleasure; for it should be your delight to do the will of 
God even as it is otirs. I ofteu used to Say that it was a beautiful land 
before I passed away, but nothing to what I have found it, for there is 
no night in heaven ; they need no light, for the Lord God is tho light 
of it. There it is where the beautiful river, olear as crystal, flows 
through the midst of it, and the Tree of Life for ever yields her fruit. 
Lovely flowers for ever growing. There eternal summer never yields 
to winter's force, sweetest breezes ever blowing. Dear child, do live a 
righteous and holy life, so that you may meet me and ail your little 
brothers and sisters, and also your dear father (I was often troubled 
about him, hot thanks be to God lie is all right). We are all in that 
land where it is the delight of all the inhabitants to do the will of God. 
We are constantly going about doing good to others and ministering 
to the necessities of mankind, so aro we now God’s messengers to 
watch over thee, to guard thee in temptation's hour, that, ihou from sin 
might flee; and if you heard our soft, low voice, ever walk the way to 
heaven, wo all shall meet around the throne of God where sins ore all 
forgiven. Dear child, you have a good friend on earth—ono that will 
take care of you, both in sickness and in health. That used to trouble 
mo before I departed, hut it has ceased to do so now, for I can see nil 
that you do, and know you will never be left destitute. Think well of 
lior you call your dearest earthly friend, Mrs. Wild, also all her house
hold. Loro your dear Bister; she has dreamed of mo a great deal 
lately—I havo appeared to her in her sleep, I  could tell you a great 
deal more about this holy place, hut 1 will como again. Read your 
holy Book and study it, and you will learn all you want to know. Go, 
seek to bo the soul's true friend, ami thou ehalt make a strain that shall 
iu songs of glory end. So now, my dear child, 1 bid you good-bye. I 
should like to kiss you. Think over what I havo said, and it will prove 
a help and a blessing to you. It will be such a comfort to nil of you to 
know that when you leave this earth you are not separated from the 
loved cme3 below. There nro many evil spirits about trying to influence 
God’s people, and shall not He who holds the enrik in a balance and the 
waters in the hollow of His hands, permit His miniaturing spirits to warn 
you on earth of their approach ? But, my dear, do not let it mako you 
think too much of it to the exclusion of nil else. Tread in tho footprints 
of your blessed Blaster, Jesus Christ, for such Ho is. He came on earth 
to point you (ho wny to heaven, and the war would ho hard indeed, if 
Ho had not died to do the will of God. But I am beginning again. 
Good-bye, my darling, and may God bless and ketfp you from all evil, 
and Jesus and the holy angels keep charge concerning you. Bless you.

This letter was written under tho following circumstances; Tim 
young woman is about twenty years of ago; her mother died about 
twelve months since, and she was left an orphan. One night, when 
retiring to rest, her mind was impressed to write. She took the pen in 
her hand, and a sheet of note-paper, nnd her affectionate mother con
trolled her hand to write tho above. She knew nothing of Spiritualism.

[S in c e  re ce iv in g  th e  le t t e r  a n d  th o  fo re g o in g  p a r t ic u la r s  w e h av e 
c o rresp o n d ed  w ith  th e  y o u n g  w om an a n d  h e r  f r ie n d s , an d  find th a t  sh e  
is a  g o o d  c la irv o y an t., a n d  u n d e r  a  s tro n g  s p ir it - in f lu e n c e  o f  a  su p e r io r  
k in d . T h o  w oLhor w as u th o u g h tfu l, re lig io u s  w o m an , an d  so  is  th o  
d a u g h te r , th o u g h  u n ed u o aled . T h o  le t te r  is  m u ch  ab o v e h e r  c a p a c ity , 
b e in g  m o re  l ik e  w h a t w o u ld  bo oxp eotod  o f  th o  m o th e r .— E d . M .]

MR. BROWN’S USEFUL WORK.
Dear Mr. Burns.—-We have had Mr. T. M. Brown, of Howdon-le- 

Wear, staying in Manchester for the last three woeks, and tho meetings 
which he has held hero have been quite a success. Everyone has 
seemed pleased with the lectures, tests, nnd advice which have been 
delivered through his organism by his guides, “ Brettimo" and “ Sarah.” 
Tho tests given to myeolf and others by ' Brettimo” have been remark
ably good. He described people whom 1 meet every day. and a great 
many of my relatives who have passed ou to the spirit-world, ono or two 
of whom I did not know abow, but on making inquiries found that 
“ Brettimo'' had told mo oorreetly tho names of tho relatives in question. 
Mr. Brown was qubo in ignorance as to my friends nnd surroundings 
on the earth-plane and in the spirit world.

“ Brettimo” has given several of my friends (who are not Spiritualists) 
and myself advice which we fool sure will be of great use to us in the 
future—mentally, morally, intellectually, and spiritually.

The addresses whioh 1 have heard from time to time have been really 
excellent, no matter whether tho subjects hare been of n theological, 
tflientirto, or bocular character; they have been handled in the most able 
maimer, so that the most, stupid person might be able lo understand.

Mr, Brown has been the means ol' spreading the tmllis of Spiritual
ism in many places where others have no! seamed to ponotrato, and if 
liis gifts were more widely known, I think ho would bo the means of 
doing u vm-t. amount of good to tho Cause.

I have not given details, ns it would toko up too much time ami spaoo 
to do so, hut hope you will do mo the favour of inserting this in your 
next, issue, and by so doing you would obligo, yours faithfully.

It'rcmc Street, 'ChorHoii-on-Medlook. ’ S o sa x  R h o d e s .

B ium isuiuu , —Tho health of our old friend Mr. Porks is still so un
satisfactory that ho is utterly minblo to provide for himself. Vhider 
he eireuntstnnees n few friends havo ttmdu Arrange monte for n benefit 

srauoo on Tuesday evening nt eight o'clock, to hr held nt •TIT, Bridge 
Street West. Heck ley. On that occasion a medium, regarded by some 
an a second Duguid, will giVQ drawings in the dark under tho influence 
of his spirit-guides, and physical phenomena, under *Lriet teat condi
tions, will be given through other mediums. The tickets, 2s, Gd. onoli.
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FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
We attended Langham Hal! tlio other Saturday evening to hoar 

the recitations of Air. and Alisa Dietz. The programme foUnd 
to ho entirely changed, an agreeable feature being the telling of 
stories—quaint, allegorical, or humorous—which was done admir
ably by both artists, who wero frequently encored. Miss Dietz 
seemed in rather indiHeront health, but she did her work most 
effectively. Mr. Dietz has improved greatly, and there is a wide 
domain to explore within the realms of his a'bilitiesyet. We wish 
wo saw a better audience ; there is too much of the clique about 
it. What a pity but these attractive and clever young people 
would take a run into the provinces; they would bo sure to make 
a good thing for themselves and delight thousands.

William Ilowitt's remarks on the rejection of Christianity by 
certain Spiritualists raises a current of thought ns to what is really 
implied by Lhe elmrge. Much contention might be entered into 
ou the subject, and yet the rent issue might bo overlooked. The 
everlasting gospel—nick-named Christianity by a monkish sect— 
is, as w>- understand it, those glad tidings which assure the soul 
of its divine relationship, and open up to it the vista of eternal pro
gress os a means of overcoming the sensuous ernvings of tlio lower 
nature by thu exercise of interior and holy aspirations towards 
God. This is indeed The Reiigion and thu soul of Spiritualism. 
Now the inquiry remains,—do the professions of certain Spiri
tualists point in this essential direction, and do their operations 
tend to realise these spiritual aims ? I f  not, then their affair is an 
atheistical mid temporal tyranny, let their quotations of belief and 
protestations ha ever so ardent. Let tie all look within and around 
he and s_eo how much real Spiritualism we have got to boast of. 
This is in reality how to apply Mr. Ilowitt’s stricture, and which 
lenders it a nou'-aeciarian standard of spiritual activity.

o have had a run to the “ eauny toon ” of Newcastle-ou-Tyue, 
and in a lillh' more thou twenty-four hours took part in some seven 
seances, public and private. it was the most extraordinary ex
perience wo aver enjoyed in the same flpucu of time. The 
materialisations wore grand, and next week we menu to give a full 
account. Miss Fnirlamb, accompanied by Mr. Armstrong, goes to 
Glasgow next week. Wo hope our Scottish friends will have the 
same satisfaction as fall to oiu- lot on Sunday lust. Alins Wood's 
power is on llie increase, and during the absence of Miss t’airlamb 
she will sit at the Society’s circles. .Miss Fairlamb will visit 
London after her return from Scotland.

Madame Sievers gives a grand concert at Doughty Hall on 
Monday evening, as per programme published in these columns in 
this anil the pluvious issue. From the character of the artists 
announced, ii promises to ho au exe-dlent mid high-class enter
tainment. Minlaiii" Sievera will siug a song communicated at n 
spit it-eirdo in Puri-, the music being her own composition. This 
lady very kindly ninio forward and added very much to the succors 
of tlm Anniversary Service at Doughty Hall, and Dr.Peebles' fare
well roiWe, and in return wo hops Spiritualists will make the concert 
on Monday evening a complete success.

THE RELIGION OF BUDDHISM. 
j„  continnaliou ol the general subject, upon which Mr. Lrtm- 

I, have spoken nl Doughty Hall of late, “ Tho Religion
,,| |,;i j ! ,IM • wjH lie descrilied on Sunday evening. These dis
cin g  , . eliciting « widespread interest, which increases as the
serie* advance!). , _  n  ,, „ ,

Doughty Hall, 1-1, Bedford Row, Holbom. Sunday evening at 
seven o'clock.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS ON THE PLATFORM.
Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis, who has for somo time past been 

suffering from an impediment in his throat, which has prevented 
him from lecturing, is now recovered, and we arc glad to leurn that 
he is once more doing nctivo work in the platform of progress. He 
ha9 been lecturing in Vineland, New Jersey, and the local papers, 
quoted by the Banner o f  Light, from which we make the following 
oxcorpts, thus speak of his lecture :—

“ He commenced by relating tt vision which ho had long years ago 
at the very commencement of his remarkable career. This vision 
ho thought applied to the present condition of the Spiritualistic 
Movement. The seer saw a Bhepherd trying to herd ft flock of 
poor, badly-fleeced sheep. This was finally accomplished. He 
again saw the same flock, hut in lino physical condition, and.again 
the shepherd tried to bring them into an orderly body. They were 
jumping and tearing their ileoces in ttic briars and brambles of the 
mountain side, hut finally they, too, wore brought into harmonious 
relations. This, he thought, typified the present chaotic condition 
among Spiritualists, but he laid faith to believe that out of this 
chaos order would he evolved.

“ He appealed to the Spiritualists present to havo less to do 
with sensuous investigation, and more to do with spirit—not 
Spiritualism, hut spirit-culture."

In speaking of Mr, Davis the report says :—
“ His personal appearance is such that ho would bo picked out 

in a crowd as a remarkable man. Tall, and of commanding 
appearance, with a bend on his shoulders that betokens ft har
monious blending of tho intellectual and spiritual faculties, to 
the acute reader of human nature his remarkable career is easily 
accounted for.

“ His address is easy, bis sentences are ebort, and almost axiorn- 
ntic in their perfectness; no word of his discourse could bo left 
out without impairing the sense and fullness of meaning. Mr. 
Davis said more good things in a dry, humourous way, than any 
liberal or spiritualistic lecturer we have ever heard. Ho is a horn 
constructor: the Moral l’olice Fraternity and the Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum, both the outgrowth of his work, did in tho days 
of their glory a good work for human progress.”

TO VISITO RS FROM THE COUNTRY.
Now is tho season when many strangers will ho coming to 

London, somo to visit 1’aris, others to seo the wonders of this vast 
... . i:. rr . „ii .. .. n heartv welcome. Onmn (V.., ! .. *

mation whicu, ns Stranges ... <- «•—  — v» ----------.• require. We
sin supply you with guide-books and maps, can direct you to 
lodgings, mid can give you a comfortable resting-place when you 
may bo in this district and overtaken with weariness. Oar friends

S?firi“ alfats " 'r m X r T n o t  t  Im U K ^ *'
subscribe*or*noto*come and see us and allow us to extend * *  
sympathies to von. Then you will be better able to judge whether 
we are worthy of your confidence.

LECTURES AGAINST SPIRITUALISM.
are « few 

fause by opposing
«____ L .  ( . t  * 1. O +

UEAJJL VJAIAJU -- -------- -----
There are a few enthusiastic souls who do vast good to our 
,„aB he nnnosimr it. They are so ignorant and unfair m theirause by opposing it. They are so ignma.u, .... * ........ in tiieir

entment of it that they are sure to evoke sympathy on behalf o f 
Spiritualism in the breasts of all well-constituted people. Sp iri- 
ualists should lake advantage of tli-jO outbursts, and supply the 
mdicnces with printed matter on Spiritualism. On receiving a 
Inscription of the circumstances and the probable number required, 
ve will promptly despatch a ptrcel of literature free, for distribu
tion to tho hearers of our opponents. Some of tho ammunition 
nay be wasted; hut if only one in a hundred is made a Spiritualist, 
t may in the end lead to the enlightenment of thousands.

May, 1878.

TO THE MOON.
Reigning on a throne ethereal 

Over night when Nature dreams.
Clad in crystalline empyreal 

Gilt with golden starry gleams.
On an azure couch reclining 
With a soft and lucent lining,
Over which her tresses shining 

Float and fall in silver streams.
H e a v e s  nr Q o b w , who ever ran g est 

Like th e  w andering th o u g h t o f m an ,
Who like mortal ever ohnngest

An ’tworo part of Nature’s plan_
Say, when flesh and spirit sever ’
Stmll the spirit rest for over ’
Or with fervour flagging never 

Boundless soones of splendour soon ?
J ames L e w is .

L a d ip io k e  H a i.t,.—- T he serv ices  a r e  br in g  s t i l l  c o n t in u e d  d u r i n g  
si’tice of i r. Monek. The m o rn in g  sorvico c o m m e n c e *  a t  e l o r e 11, ‘ | 
“ *B'on oolook. These m e e tin g s  -.re a d d re sse d  by normal,
Ip lm lfo n a l , and tranee sp eak ers . F r i e n d -  in  tho d i s t r i c t  a r e  reap . ' 

t0  attfln d  L a d b r o k c  H a l l ,  Ladbroko Grove, N e t t i n g



THE SCRU PLES OF A NON-SPIRITUALIST REMOVED.
A reverend gentleman, who is really a warm supporter of spirit ual 

inquiry, “ ia sorry that he cannot conscientiously subscribe to the 
Spiritual Institution, not being a Spiritualist.”

We are glad lie has made the remark, for it enables us to state 
that subscription to the Spiritual Institution involves no obligation 
any more than does the purchase of the works of Mr, Crookes or 
Mr. Wallace, and handing them to a friend to read. Any gentle
man may act thus, and yet in no way compromiso himself with 
the opinions of others. We receive many subscriptions from non- 
Spiritualists, and also from_ Spiritualists of all shades of opinion. 
Of all classes non-Spiritualists should be the first to support the 
Spiritual Institution, because it is of greater uso to them than to 
Spiritualists. We receive hundreds of letters, and send out thou
sands of publications yearly on behalf of non-Spiritualists. Lately 
there has been nn encouraging increase in the number of letters of 
inquiry received from interested persons who could not call them
selves Spiritualists. To reply to these we have to spend many 
hours weekly in writing letters, or conveying oral information, 
and in addition the printed matter used" in the same channel 
amounts to a heavy item during the year. Hence it is that we 
appeal to non-Spiritualists with good grnco and kindly feelings.

The Spiritual Iustitution is not the protected privilege of a 
sect, society, or clique, who exclude all except those who pay for 
it, or think exactly as they do. We have shown that it is those 
who do not think as we do that are the special objects of our atten
tions. The same is true in regard to payment. Those Spiritualists 
from a distance who come to London and require a centre, an 
address, or a resting-place, are made welcome to the use of our 
rooms whether they pay or not. In short, tho Spiritual Institution 
is an agency supported for tho welfare of the Cause, and not for 
the gratification of a party. Our most liberal donors and annual 
subscribers never uso our facilities; they do not require them. 
They support the Iustitution not for their own convenience, but 
that others who require such aid, and cannot provide it for them
selves, may be supplied.

This is why the Spiritual Institution does so mnch good, and has 
been so uniformly supported by tbs best men and women in our 
ranks. It is built on the spiritual foundation of disinterestedness 
and unselfish regard for tho diffusion of truth and the welfare of 
others. People find that by sustaining it they are doing good 
service to the Cause, It  is a costly work ; it takes much time, 
ability, and material, and hence tho plea for appealing to all to do 
their share in that which is for the benefit of the Cause in its most 
extended souse.

1 am thankful to those who have responded during the week. 
Fora long tirno it has been alt outgoings, and but little coming in 
to balance it. I  am only one ;. I  gladly shoulder my load ; but in 
the matter of bearing burdens, ns in other ways, I do not desire to 
be regarded as mora than one individual,

15, Southanvpton How, London, W,C. J .  BURNS.

D EBA TE ON VACCINATION.
We beg to draw the attention of our readers to the short 

announcement wo made last week respecting tho forthcoming 
debate on \ accination. Mr. Alex. Wheeler, of Darlington, has 
accepted the challenge of Dr. Geo. Wyld to publicly discuss this 
question, tbs arrangements for which are now completed. Tho 
debate wilt take place on Tuesday evening, May 2.S at 7 .30 nt 
South Place Chapel, Finsbury. The Recorder of the City’ of 
London, Sir Thomas Chambers, has kindly consented to preside.

The startling revelations made in the recent Parliamentary 
Returns, No. 43d, entitled “ Vaccination Mortality,” which demon
strates the increase of deaths from 15 iuoculable diseases at 25,000 
per annum since vaccination was made compulsory, has revived 
public interest in this important matter, which may now he con
sidered one of the burning questions of the 'day. No doubt the 
subject will be ably argued by the respective disputants, who have 
both repeatedly put forth their views in the public press.

Mr. Wheeler, we understand, is a member of the Society of 
Friends—a body who have often nobly vindicated “ the rights of 
conscience,” with which this subject is closely allied. Br.'Wyld is 
a highly respectable and well-known London practitioner of the 
Homcepathic School of Medicine, and has of late devoted much 
attention to a novel mode of vaccination with virus direct from 
the calf, for which he and his collengue, Dr. Wilson, of Alton, 
claim special advantages over any other system yet introduced.

Tho debate cannot fail to create considerable public interest, and 
at least throw some light on this disputed question.

W e st  P iu.vox.—To the Editor.—Sir,—In accordance with tho an
nouncement in your valuable paper, we bold a meeting on May Stb, to 
dienuBB the beat means to bring tho subject of Spiritualism before the 
public, which resulted in re-organising the General Committee of (lie 
Obestef-le-Strcot District. Tho following were appointed officers for 
the next six months ; -Mr. David Heel. Ewo Hill, Ouston, president; 
Mr, Samuel Stewart, West Peiton, Chester-le-Street, secretary ; and Mr. 
James Lonsdale, Ouston, Ohoster-lo-Street, treasurer. Resolved--That 
alt friends and well-wishers constitute the committee. There were eiv- 
teun persons present nt our mooting, and they extend aoordial invitation 
to nil friends to come to the committee meetings, and help on tho cause 
of Truth and Progress, believing that success will crown their efforts. 
Tho next emnmittco meeting will be held at Mr. Heel's, Ewo Hill, 
OuHton, on Friday, May 81st. at 7 p.m,, when we hope to see a goodly 
number present. -Yours in tho cause of Truth, SAur:;r, -St/’.waut, Hon. 
Secretary, West Peiton, Chaster-lc-Stmt,
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No. 1 S chool, 15, Southampton R ow.
T wo weeks ago Monitor King read the report from the Times 

of Professor Max Midler's first lecture at Westminster on " The  
Origin of Religions.” The department taken up was "the Per
ception of the Infinite,” and the lecturer occupied most of the 
time in quoting the opinions of authors. lie  then gave his own 
views, declaring the aim of religion to bo subjective and perceptible 
to man’s intuitions and not to his senses. It  was the spiritual in 
man appealing to the spiritual beyond him. Max MUller's ground 
is really Spiritualism, only he delights in stating it in a hazy way.

The conversation on the reading was remarkably elucidatory ; 
after which a reading was given from "Jesu s: Myth, Man, or 
God,” in continuation of the subject, and the School closed with 
some views from the Chief Monitor on the proposal to form a 
central fund for the employment of lecturers. These views will 
find their way into print at an early date.

On Thursday last a most instructive conversation took place on 
the experiences of mediums and the best conditions for spirit- 
control. The proceedings were very enjoyable. Mr. Doctou of 
Merthyr was present, and. took part in the discussion. If Spiri
tualists would thus rnoet together and exchange thoughts they 
would fmd it more instructive than any other means of collecting 
information.

€>ucstimi0 anti .̂nsUifrs.
In this department we desire to present from week to week tlias<3 

queries for information which may occur to our readers, in tho 
following or other succeeding weeks we "will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. Wo invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the country, mid thus may various views on the same subject 
he presented.

Q u estio n .
31. PLATO ON THE SOUL.

The doctrine of Plato, that human knowledge is but reminiscence, 
seems to have taken a strong hold of Bacon’s mind. In the way in 
which this doctrine is generally statod and received, it would appear 
that Plato conceived tho human b o u I  to have had an existence, as suchr 
previous to its birth into this world, and that, in that former state of 
existence, it wus in possession of all knowledge; and so, that the ac
quisition of knowledge in this world was simply a process of recollection 
or reminiscence of wliafc had boen bettor known before. So Origen and 
some learned fathers of the Church seem to havo understood him. 
Does not this idea of Plato bear relation to the doctrine of transmigra
tion and to the late hypothesis of reincarnation ? II. Cl. A.

A nswers.
32. REFLECTION OF BLACK OBJECTS.

Three explanations havo been given to Mr. Atkinson’s query, nil based 
on the same grounds, and that of Prof. Tyndall agrees with them ell, <o/ar 
as it goes ; but this, unfortunately, Mr. Atkinson does not see. Though 
the question ib really a very simple one, X fear ho will never understand 
it if he refuses to regard it ns such and persists in cherishing it ns a 
transcendental mystery. He asks further distinctions of me, but why" 
not attond to those Uhavo already pointed out? It has been shown 
that tho reflection of an object is merely tho imago of it on the oye, pro
duced by rays of light from it in the same way as in the case of direct 
vision. A reflection is not a picture on the surface of tho mirror, but 
only seemB to bo there because of the reflected rays entering tho eye 
from that direction. Why, then, not take this short and direct view of 
the subject, and, instead of inquiring why black objects aro reflected, 
ask why they are seen? But this confusion between darkness and black
ness is one of Mr. Atkinson’s own making, for he assumes that, accord
ing to the accepted laws of optics, his example would not reflect any 
light; but as his example is a black post, this assumption ia entirely 
orroneous, for ft post, like all other objects in relief, has lights and 
shadows on its surface, and would, consequently, be seen in the ordinary 
way by light radiated from it,  ̂ Tho black object to which opticians 
have attributed the properties of complete absorpt ion and non-reflection 
is as purely thooretical as a mathematical point. Tho nearest approach 
to such a typical black object would bo a shadow or the darkness of 
night, and it is the seeing of such that my first, letter was meant to ex
plain, for tho reflection of a black object in relief is no more a difficult 
problem than one of any other colour would he. For, according to 
Frofeasor Tyndall, black substances (ao called) havo nob that perfection 
of blackness which absorbs all light, but, on the contrary, thoy in reality 
reflect a considerable portion, which goes <<> unto) nil imago. This 
light, however, is common light, and not a “ nonduminous force/' or 
the noil-luminous rays onW, for to suppose that they could form a 
visible image implies a contnuliotion in terms, besides being a moro con
jecture. Tho more projecting park) of tho blaok post would appear



grev, or almost white, in the higher lights as the direct result of the 
amount of light they reflect. Bren the parts in deepest shadow would 
not be absolutely black, owing to the diffusion of light by atmosphere. 
But if they were so black as not to radiate any light whatever, they 
would still form a negative image by contrast with contiguous objects, 
as explained previously. J« Warren.

120, York Hoad, Lambeth.

knowledge is just sufficient to prove that wo do not understand anything 
of tho so-called laws of nature. Our experience does not oven allow us 
to pronounce them permanent. The successive modifications in matter 
may produce changes in its properties in subsequent centuries. Only 
one thing seems reasonable; investigate facts to ascertain their reality ;  
and eny, a priori, that everything is possible, instead of trying to opposo 
theories without foundation to possible facts. E dmond S  a vary.

US. I  suppose I must couch my remarks on Mr. Atkinson’s view of 
spirit and matter in the form of a reply, that it may fall within the 
rules of your excellent scheme of “ Questions and Answers." Mr. Atkin
son finds matter “ mystical and transcendental,” because he attributes 
to it that which it has not the power to lay claim for itself, viz., intelli
gence, or tho properties of spirit. He would insinuate that spirit is 
refined or sublimated matter. In human experience thero is no basis 
for such an assumption. Tho most elastic steam possesses no trace of 
consciousness, sensation, intelligence, or any other of tho attributes of 
spirit, more than does water or ice; and I have failed to discover that 
the gas which burns before me has any more mind in it than had tho 
hard, blaok, ungainly coal from which it was distilled. No, thero is most 
certainly no shadow of evidence for the absurd assumption that spirit is 
refined matter. This was well tbowu iu the latter part of Mr. Mould's 
essay, printed in tho place of honour in last week's M edium . I think 
much tuoro of tho views of Mr. Hands, now being published in Human 
X atu re .  They are, to my mind, entirely novel and profound. He 
quotes facts to prove that matter can be produced by spirit, or, in other 
words, that matter exists in an unparticlcd state, in which it is not cognis
able by man. Spirit is tho atomising or creative power; but I  cannot see 
that this unpirtjeled matter ever is spirit. In that state it has no more 
of consciousness or sensation than when in the form of a rock or loaf of 
bread. I  hold with Mr. Dennys, in the Alpha, that intelligence, or 
spirit, is tho first and basic principle, as self-consciousness is the begin
ning of all knowledge. We must not confound spirit with the material 
envelope of spirits, disembodied human beings. “ J acobus.”

May lb.

SPIRIT-PHENOMENA AND THE LAWS OF NATURE.
*M. " Peregrin us' reminds me of the laughable anecdote related by 

Mr. hit/.geraJd at the anniversary services at Doughty Hull, of tho 
philosopher who would not believe that tho Atlantic cable had been 
sucoMBtully laid, and that messages were being transmitted to and from 
America. And what were the grounds of his unbelief? Because it 
was a theoretical impossibility that so many miles of wiro could bo sus
pended in water without breaking. This “ dominant idea” so crazed 
the philosopher that lie regarded the daily talk of telegrams from 
America ns an u epidemic delusion.0 I  thought we were indebted to 
Mr. Fitzgt raid’s humorous imagination for this sage character, but tho 
timely advent of “ Percgrinua ” has convinced me that Mr, Fitzgerald 
wa- not poking fun at bis audience, but was describing a real curiosity 
in natural history. I  fancy, however, that the species must be strictly 
limbed in number, and hence I  ask—Is “ Peregrinus ” really and truly 
the philosopher alluded to by Mr. Fitzgerald in his Doughty Hall 
Speech ? It would be too much for the world to contain at tho same 
time two specimens so unique. All that is beyond the narrow limits of 
human experience is styled “ unnatural”—the phrase of 11 Peregrinus” 
in respect to spiritual manifestations. A lew months ago the telephone 
Was “ unnatural,” and no one would have asserted that the radiometer 
vm “ natural “ till the existence or that instrument Forced its claims 
upon the attention of philosophers. The electric telegraph was “ un
natural,” so was the steamship and the locomotive. IF Peregrinus ” 
knows all that Nature is capable of accomplishing, and if his intellect is 
more mighty than the Divine Mind, and can imagine something that is 
outside of the existence of things, then he can tell ua of something that 
is “ unnatural." If lie will fake the trouble to investigate tho spiritual 
phenomena, he will Arid that heavy bodies can be suspended “ without a 
Jnlcnim, and poaiibly ho may b“ led to reflect tbttp the solid earth, and 
all it cob tains, ifl «o suspended. Thus he will discover that, such a mode 
ot suspension is tho grandest fact in nature, and therefore cannot bo 
11 unnatural." “ IcJNOUAMUB,”

do. What .- a n atu ra l  law? There is none that one can understand 
or explain. ltreighf docs not exist, since it is not the same at two diffe
rent points of a meridian (unless at the same degree of latitude). Cen
trifugal force on some planets may send all objects from  their surface 
instead of attracting (hem. Weight is one of the mode* of existence of 
bodfrw, and may be decreased, or increased, or annihilated, by ciroum- 
Btanoei independent of tho object weighed. Who can say that there is 
no means of destroying t ue property of bodies to bo attracted by chang
ing the polar if itiun ! When we break anything that was in a state of 
adhesion, the breakage i» dun to a change of polarisation of tho atoms, 
which, instead oT adhering together by "their mutual attraction, repulse 
each othor

We call force (he means employed by us, viz., an effort to separate. 
Who can tell that it in tho intensity of the force employed which pro
ducer the effect? Indeed, it- - not that intensity, and very light shocks 
nmy produce uioro effect in that way than considerable and Bteady efforts, 
or tension. \\ eight does not exist, any more than Hound or light, oxist 
pitch a co/ic-. i\r rhriii tu he, .Sound ia an atmospheric wave, like tho
w.ivim of the : a. Light i:. nothing else than a Vibration. Those mo
tions oxorolw a peculiar action on our organs, which notion wo call 
jiouud and light, but which ban none of the Features of tho phenomenon 
which causes fclictw-

Wu live in tho midst of optical aud acoustic delusions—only true 
for oar on/atr-, such us they exist fur the present. But in othor con
ditions at life- with other orgiuu—-invisible to us. and called immaterial 
on tbnt account -power to ms*, hear speak, and lift up weight inay lie 
eonefived » more *Pla,™  J»>an m our present and cteflnww

lire limit- !Uipo(W to atir sensea. Our leg® prevent 
ttiniJ olio yard a* “ oh step; our eves cannot »co 

[Mtrttiws called opaque—-those substance® nmy bo for

nrttoiTwHli'nrop common senso to pretend to limit
u. the Limited field of our present knowledge, which

slate. Our organs 
our moving more 
through oirtnin ml 
other twin,, what 

It it, IhcrWor,-. t 
the things (KiSsibln
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"  B d r l isg t o s  H o u se .”
This is the title of a new quarterly, the first number of which appears 

this month. " It is a magazino and critic of tho Koval Academy, 
Museums, University, Learned Societies, and Burlington Debating Asso
ciation,” Price 3s, Edited by C. O. Groom Napior, of tho Goologioal 
Society, at Burlington House, assisted by a committee.

When tho first number has been perused, tho reader cannot help 
wishing it were a mouthly, instead of a quarterly journal. Arts and 
sciences arc dealt with in a manner calculated to interest tho student and 
professor, as well as the general public. Tho novol reader will bo 
caught by some well written life sketches, and tho philanthropist and 
reformer by such articles as " Bird Legislation and Vivisection j" " Tho 
Depression of Trade in Britain i its True Causeand 11 Economy ill 
Food a Hcmedy for Strikes and Pauperism." These three articles should 
commend the journal to the notice of heads of families for introduction 
into their households.

It appears that Mr. Groom Napier has studied for over twenty years 
tho result of pure lemon-juice in cases of chronic dyspepsia, and ho 
gires his readers the benefit of his observation, by recounting cases of 
dyspepsia pronounced incurable, which had extended from a few years 
up to over twenty years' standing, being permanently cured by taking 
from one to two ounces of lemon-juic© daily. Tho treatment was con
tinued for various periods, ranging from twelve days to two years, and 
the quantity was double for flesh eating patients to that given to those 
subsisting upon fruits, farinacea, and vegetables,

The editor’s theory of the origin of reading and writing springing 
from marks discovered upon natural objects, snob ns butterflies' wings, 
shells, Ac., is amusing and interesting, but cannot be accepted ns tho 
real origin of numerical and othor characters, when founded upon such 
elonder probabilities. To us it appears merely coincidental, and n 
natural result that certain marks should form eights, and ones, and B's, 
Ac. Wo do not quite see how it can bo otherwise, any moro than Jack 
FroHt's artistic fingers oan help pourtroying landscape secnory upon 
our enchanted window-panes, or than tho glowing embers of our firo 
should supply us with tho grotesque forms of old mou smoking, grim 
goblins in three-cornered bats, and numerous othor forms and shapes 
out of combined straight aud curved lines.

Accompanying the first of a series of articles upon “ Ane.ent Know
ledge of Precious Stones,” is a very beautiful plate, giving ns a delicately 
tinted photograph of nineteen precious stones. This plate is evidently 
lim'd-Jointed, and shows the desire of Mr. Groom Kap.er to render hi, 
magazine worthy of being carefully and well bound.

inE r a do " ^
i,a^ r u i d l c f^ £ t u «  * #« ^ r

been well s’ tudieYaa regards clean, open 
broad margin.

CHEAP AND USEFUL BOOKS.
How to Save Monty, and Live Well on a Shilling a day, and how to 

prepare Dimer fo r  a Penny. By W, Coccukon, Tynemouth. 
May he had at this office. Id.

I n  th ese  h a rd  tim e s  th is  t r e a t is e  w il l  be w elcom ed  b y  th o s e  w h o  e s n  
. . . J d i t  its  p r e te n s io n s . T h a t  th e s e  a r c  n o t  n lew  is  e v id e n t f  o m  H ie fa c t  
t h a t  th e  t h i r t i e t h  th o u s a n d  is b e fo re  n s. T h e  m o st im p o r ta n t  p a r t  o f

"  wo k is the dietary for one week, in w in ch  a series or dinners is
■ Y h r d  in a c c o rd a n c e  w ith  th e  e c o n o m ic a l  v iew s o f  th e  a u t h o r  W o  

have had a  lo n g  e x p e r ie n c e  o f  th e  s y s t e m i h e r o re co m m e n d e d  a n d  c a n  
a d v ise  o u r  re a d e rs  to  sp e n d  a  p e n n y  in  th is  l i t t l e  b o o k , w in c h  i n v e s t 
m e n t c a n n o t fa il  to  savg  th e m  p o u n d s .
Malian Inhabitant o f  both Worlds! True Scriptural Plan o f  his p c  

demption as the Means o f  Obtaining Eternal Happiness, By \y, 
CoocuuAN- Id.

Commencing with a consideration of man’s spiritual nature as allied 
to tlie physical, tho author, from a kind of Pauline Spiritualism, passes 
on to the more abstruse problem of the Divine incarnation. He does 
not believe in the Atonement os a work of substitution, but a» a spiritual 
victory. The views of Spiritualists and Swodenborgians find Borne 
favour here, but the author's views are more of an original oharaoter 
than borrowed from any sect or school.
Heaven and Hell, Where arc thnfl P erils and Angels, What and Where 

arc. they ? And Bpirfttmli&m rationally considered. By tho same 
Author. Id.

Tho devil is not personal, but is represented so in the Biblo, “ that 
tho principle of evii, in its destructive nation, ho popularly shown." 
This is a qualification of Scriptural statement which it may he woll to 
bear in mind. Speaking of .Spiritualism, the author denies that, good 
spirits aume back, for if the Lord has a message to sond ho comes with 
it himself. Now, if the same work of impersonifieation be applied to 
the Lord iu» to tbo devil, and if the former bo made a principle of good 
as tho latter is of evil, we can endorso the statement, but even beyond 
that Mr. Ooucbman sees “ one redeeming quality in Spiritualism ”—that 
of •' turning sceptics to tho acknowledgment of a future state.” May wo 
not mid tbnt there is m Spiritualism just what men arc capable of taking 
mil of it, To those who arc in the realms of theological speculation 
this tract will bo useful, but wo could recommend to tbo author a moro 
dispassionate contemplation or the whole ground.

Tub Kennedy family, Scottish'vocalists, will open in London soon 
for a short season at Stein way Hall,



THE SLAVE’S VISION.
Mr. J . Archbold, of Choppington, Ii q b  sent us copies of impromptu 

poems, by Miss E. A Brown, delivered by her during her visit to that 
district last month. Wo give place to one of thorn this week.

The slave toiled on at bis arduous task 
Beneath the noon-tide’s glare,

Whilo be lists to the crack of tho driver’s whip 
Resounding through the air.

His manly brow is decked with pride,
And his soul revolts within,

As be thinks of his life in boudage spent 
Within Lhoeo fields so green,

A vision of his former home 
Springs up before him fair ;

The sickle drops from out his grasp,
And he fancies ho is there.

No longer ho hears the busy hum 
Of his fellow-workmen round ;

Sleep has o'er powered his weary brain,
Atul stretched him on the ground.

He sees his nntivo land again,
And views the bright blue sky,

Ho follows the track of the rivor brood,
And tbo mountains towering high.

Once more he grasps t he friendly hand,
While a fond embrace is given,

And his kindred welcome him back to the land 
From which he was cruelly driven.

Oh ! how sweet he feels his freedom now,
Like the long caged bird which lias flown,

And mounts on the lofty wing of light,
To a region it claims as its own. 

* * * * * *
The driver passes by his form,

And his tace grows dark with a frown,
As he thinks of the work which lies undone,

"While the slave hath laid him down.
In anger lie raises the ponderous whip 

To deal the fatal blow ;
Ho pauses, stays his hand to look—

Ah ,r can it be thus so ?
True to tbo vision his spirit hath soared,

But not to the land of its birth ;
For God hath called it to a homo 

That far exceeds this earth.
No more bo’ll tread the weary field,

No more he'll sigh in grief;
No more he'll icel the drivers whip,

Nor the curse between liis teeth.
Ho now- roams o’er a golden plain,

And his griefs are banished far ;
He joins in the song that angels sing 

In that beautiful laud so fair. “ Solah/1

MR, COLVILLE'S LECTURES IN MANCHESTER AND 
LIVERPOOL.

On Wednesday, May Sth.Hulrae Town Ilall was comfortably filled with 
a highly Intelligent audience, who assembled to listen to an oration on 
11 Woman's True Position and Divine Mission,” delivered by Mr. W. .1, 
Colville, The lecture concluded in a short poem, " Oar Father and 
our Mother God/’ which was rapturously applauded. Mr. Bancroft 
then invited the audience to select the subject for an impromptu poem. 
“ Woman’s Love” was the theme chosen. This poem was also very 
warmly received. With the exception of a limited number of seats, for 
which sixpence and one shilling was charge!* according to position, the 
admission was five, and though there were no special contributions, the 
voluntary offerings of the audienco rendered tbo affair a complete 
financial success. This lecture or a similar one will be given again in 
Manchester before long, at the earnest desiro of many persons who were 
deeply interested on May 8th.

On Sunday last two very pi wising meetings wore held in Grosvenor 
Street. Mr. Colville lectured and unsworn! questions both afternoon 
and evening. Mr. Brown, of Manchester, ably conducted ihe services. 
A pleasant social tea-meeting was held at 5, p.rn., between the services, 
which commenced at 2.30 and 6.30 respectively. The audienco was 
very encouraging oil both occasions, both us regards numbers and 
attentiveness. „ , _t ,

On Saturday evening, May 11, the Lord Nelson Street Concert Hall, 
Liverpool, was proltv well occupied by a very mixed audience. Mr. 
Colville’s lecture was by no means one of his happiest efforts, the in
fluences being to ft great, extent of ft discordant and depressing nature. 
On Monday, however, quite the reverse was the case—a more intelligent 
and sympathetic audience could hardly be imagined. Mrs. Scott a 
brilliant rendering of a portion of Mozart's “ Twelfth Mass, and Miss 
Dijon's exquisite recitation preceding tbo lecture, made the mooting an 
enjoyable entertainment of ft highly refined nature. Mr. Colville’s 
lecturo occupied an hour and a-half in delivery, and being replete with 
varied information, defitfored in an earliest and telling manner, drew 
from the assembly frequent outbursts of applause. The Liverpool 
Mercury of the 14ih Instant gives a short but very fair criticism of the 
lecture, which it characterises “as doubtless containing much valuable 
advice,” Ac.

Mn. T. B rown. is at present in Belp^r- on leaving there ho w ill 
visit Derby and N ottingham  Oil Aw way south . Loiters fo r him  to  bo 
addressod, Mr, T. M, Brown, cure of Mr. Social), <$, Chapel Stroot, Bel- 
per, near Derby.

A MATERIALISATION CIRCLE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I  am deputed by the materialisation 

circle meeting at Mr. Brain’s, Duke Street, Bloomsbury, to aBk if you 
will kindly insert the following brief account of results.

The circle met for the first time on Thursday, April 25, when the well- 
known spirit “ Charlie/' materialised, and was recognised by those who 
had seen him elsewhere; and a female relative of one of tho sitters also 
appeared.

At tho next sitting we had no materialisation, but, as on all other 
occasions, we had the direct spirit-voices of “ Charlie v and '* John King” 
(who promised to show himself soon).

The next sitting was more successful; materialised forms appeared, 
and a book, placed on a small table four feet from the cabinet, was 
opened without visible contact.

Tho last sitting. Thursday, May 16, was the most successful, “ Char
lie” showing himself by his own lamp. He then desired us to get a 
light, when tho table referred to rocked to and fro violently wiihout 
visible contact.

On each occasion wo sat round the table first in tho dark, and had the 
usual physical manifestations—spirit-light, spirit-voice, Ac.; after which 
we formed a semicircle in front of the cabinet in a subdued light, ac
cording to spirit-directions.

The circle express themselves fully satisfied with the medium, Mr. 
Rita, and with tlio arrangements of Mr. Brain.

The sittings arc suspended for a short time, during Mr. Rita’s absence 
on tho Continent.

I  encloso my card, and remain, yours truly,
“ A M em jier  ok t iie  C ir c l e /'

V A C C I N A T I O N  F R O M  T H E  C A L F .

T o  th o  E d i t o r .— S ir ,— I  h a v e  ju s t  seen  D r .  P e a r c e ’s  le t t e r  in  y o u r  
im p re ss io n  o f  th e  3 r d  in s t .  D r .  P e a r c e  q u o te s  J e n n e r  a s  sa y in g  th a t  
p u stu lo u s  so res  fre q u e n tly  a p p e a r  o n  th e  n ip p le  o f  th e  co w , w h ich  w ere  
n o t  t r u e  co w -p o x , a n d  h e n ce  d id  n o t  a ffo rd  th a t  p r o te c tio n  w h ich  tr u e  
co w -p o x  d id . T h is  is  p e rfe c tly  t r u e , b u t it is  n o t  t r u e  to  sa y  th a t  J e n n e r  
a sse r te d  th a t  sp o n ta n e o u s  c o w -p o x  w as u seless  a n d  in e r t.

B u t  w h a te v e r  J e n n c r ’s o p in io n s  m ay h a v e  b e en , I  a s s e r t  th a t  s p o n 
ta n eo u s  co w -p o x  is  a s  p e rfe c t  a  p r o te c t io n  a g a in st s m a l l -p o x  a s  a n  a tta c k  
o f  s m a ll-p o x  i t s e l f ,  w h ic h  J e n n e r  n o w h e re  sa y s  w as a n  absolute pro- 
lection a g a in s t  s m a ll-p o x . I f  i t  p r o te c ts  in  0 9 0  ca se s  in  th e  1 ,0 0 0 , th is  
is  su ffic ie n t. G e o k g h  W y l d , M .D .

1 2 ,  Great Cumberland Place.

S owjirbv B rid g e .— O n  S u n d a y , J u n o  2 n d , M r. W . W a lla c e , th o  
p io n e e r  m ed iu m , w ill sp eak  a fte rn o o n  a n d  ev e n in g . T h o  a n n iv e rsa ry  
serv ices  o f  tb o  L y ce u m  w ill bo h e ld  o n  J u l y  1 1 th , w h en  M r s . B a t i e  w ill  
o ccu p y  th e  p la t fo r m . A l l  fr ie n d s  a re  e a rn e s tly  iu v ite d .

H a l ifa x .— T h e  fr ie n d s  in  th is  p la c e  h a v e rem ov ed  th e ir  p la ce  o f 
m e e tin g s  to  m o r e  co m m o d io u s  p ro m ts?* , w h ich  w ill  b e k n ow n  ns th e  
H a lifa x  S p ir itu a l  I n s t i tu t io n ,  s itu a te  in  U n io n  S t r e e t   ̂ a r d ,o p p o s ite  th e  
O k l C o u n ty  C o u rt  H o u se , w h ere  serv ic e s  w ill be c o n d u c te d  ev ery  S u n 
d a y  a t  2 .3 0  a n d  6 .3 0 .  F r ie n d s  a r e  in v ite d .— 0 .  A i t l e y a r d , S e e .

C o r r e c t io n s . A  se n te n ce  in  A ir . H e rb a t’s r e p o r t  p u b lish ed  lu st w eek 
sh o u ld  read  : “  G o t  up, sw u n g  th e  ta b le  a b o u t, p lacet! i t  in  fro n t  o f  m e, 
th e n  s a t  o n  i t ,  la u g h in g / 1 F u r t h e r  o n  a  p a ra g ra p h  d iv id e s  tw o  sen ten ces, 
w h ich  m a k e s  i t  a p p e a r  a® i f  M r . E g liu to n  w as eu lo g is in g  h is ow n p ow ers, 
w h erea s  i t  is  th o s e  o f  M r .  C o lu m n  w h ich  a r e  re fe r re d  to .

R o c h d a l e .— M r. W . J .  C o lv ille  w ill  d e liv e r  tw o  in s p ira tio n a l a d - 
d r  ew e* a n d  p o em s o n  su b je c ts  c h o se n  b y  th e a u d w  S  in i i iy ,  M ay
2 3 th , in  R e g e n t H a ll .  R e s e n t  S t r e e t ,  a t  *2.30 an d  6 .3 0 .  A d m iss io n  fre e , 
c o l le c t io n  a t  th o  c lo se . F o r  th o  co n v e n ien ce  oF fr ie n d s  fro m  n d is ta n c e , 
te a  w il l  b e  p ro v id e d , p a r t ie s  b r in g in g  th e ir  ow n b r e a d .— J .  T .  O w e n , 
S e c .

A sh t o n -UKDER-Ly r e .— T h e S o c ie ty  o f  A sh to n  S p ir itu a lis ts  h a v e  m ade 
a rra n g e m e n ts  f o r  a  se r ie s  o f  le c tu re s  to  b e d e liv e re d  in  th o  H a l l  o f  th o  
B r i t i s h  W o rk m a n , B o o t h  S t r e e t ,  A s h to n , a n d  th e  f irs t  le c tu r e  w ill bo 
d e liv e re d  o n  S u n d a y  n e x t  (M a y  2 6 ) ,  by  A ir . W .  W a lla c e , tho p io n e er  
m ed iu m . S e r v ic e s  co m m e n ce  a t  2 .3 0  an d  6 .8 0 .  A  c o rd ia l in v ita t io n  is 
ex ten d e d  to  a l l .— W . A v e r y , S e c ,

R ochdale .— A n  in s p ira tio n a l a d d ress  w as d e liv e re d  by A ir . J .  J .  M o rso  
in  R e g e n t 's  H u ll, on Friday, M a y  1 7 th . T h o  s u b je c t , 11 S w e d e n b o r g ; 
liis  E x p e r ie n c e s  on E a r t h  a n d  in  S p ir i t -L i f e ,"  w as c h o se n  by  th e  
au d ien co , a n d  th o  d isco u rse  le f t  n o th in g  t o  ho d e s ired  b u t  a n o th e r  v is it  
fro m  o u r  esteem ed  frie n d . A t th e  c lo s e  q u e s tio n s  w ere  in v ite d , th o u g h  
n o n e  w o re  p ro p o u n d e d — a c le a r  p r o o f  o f  th e  m a n n e r in  w h ich  “ T io n  ” 
h ad  d iscu sse d  h is  th e m e . O u  S u n d a y , M ay  2 6 th ,  M r C’o lv illo  w i l l  
d e liv e r  tw o  in s p ira tio n a l a d d resse s  in  th e  sam e h a ll ,  in  th o  a fte rn o o n  a t 
2 .3 0 ,  a n d  in  th e  o v o n ia g  a t  6 .3 0 .— C. P arson*.

N e w c a st d r - o s - T t s e .— M r. E .  W .  W u U iih n s  been h a v in g  ft Buceeasful 
se r ie s  o f  m e e tin g s  in th is  p la ce , a n d  h a s  g iv en  g re a t s a t is fa c t io n  to  th o  
m e m b e rs  a n d  fr ie n d s  o f  th o  P s y c h o lo g ic a l S o c ie ty .  O n  S u n d a y  ev e n in g . 
M a y  12, M r . W a l l is  d e l iw , a lien b  a d d re s s  o n  •• S
th o  S a v io u r  o f  H u m a n ity ,” a f t e r  w h ich  Mr, Ur win sp o k e  in  a  h earty  
m a n n e r , c o n c lu d in g  w ith  an o r ig in a l p o em . O n  A la n d - i j  ev en in g . M ay 
1 3 ,  M r . W a l l is  d e liv e re d  a n o th e r  a d d re ss  cm “  A te d iu m sh ip ; it*  N ature 
a n d  S c o p e ,"  w h ich  re ce iv e d  w e ll m e r ite d  a p p la u se . A t tb o  clo se  m an y  
q u e s tio n s  w ere ask ed , a n d  an sw ered  in  a n  a b lo  m a n n e r . On th o  W e d n e s 
d a y  ev en in g . A ir . W a ll is  d e liv e re d  a  sp e c ia l le c tu r e  on th o  ’* E d u c a tio n a l 
Aspect.** o f  S p ir i t u a l  hmi/ in  a id  o f  th e  L ib r a r y  fu n d s <6 t i* '1 S o c ie ty *  
“ T o m  J o y c e ” a lso  C o n tro lle d  M r . W a l l is ,  and* a n ^ n r .-d  q > v m n s  to  
th e  a m u se m en t a n d  s a t is fa c t io n  o f  a l l  a r c s  out. A fnw w arcL. "  L ig h t-  
h e a r t  ” co m p osed  th ro o  p o em s fro m  w o rd s se lected  by tb o  a u d ie n ce , a n d  
g av e tw o  p s y c h o m e tr ic  d e lin e a tio n s  o f  g en tlem en  w h o  a c k n o w le d g e d  
th em  to  bo c o rr e c t .  A  c o lle c t io n  w as tak en  up  a t  th e  c lo s e , a n d  th o  
m oo tin g  noparalod w ith  volc«i o f  th a n k s  to  M r. W a l l is ,  w h o  h a d  given 
h is  serv ices  g r a tu ito u s ly  f o r  th o  b e n efit o f  th e  l ib r a r y ,—* R ,  M .



M A D A M E  L U C C I  8 I E V E R 8,
Italian Professor of Singing and Composer,

From the Academy o f  St. Cecilia o f  Rome, and o f the Academy o f  Palermo,
UNDER TI1E TATEONAGE OF

Her Imperial Higfan?93 the Princess Albert of Prussia,
Her Royal Highness the Princess Amalia of Spain,

Her Imperial Highness the Grand Duchess of Baden,
&c. &c. &c.

The Earl of Dudley,
Countes3 Dunmore. Countess Strathmore,

HAS TnE HONOUR TO ANNOUNCE A

COHCEET,
To he held on M ONDAY, M A Y  the 27 th, 1873,

At 8 o’clock, at
DOUGHTY H A L L , 14 , B ED FO R D  R O W ,

iiot.boen, v .c.

VodMi^ta.
MADAME LIEBHART MADAME L i  ROCHE

MISS PALMER (from Her Majesty’s Theatre)
MRS. .NEWTON (Amateur)

M A D A M E  S I E Y E B S  
MR. QREENH1LL (from the Royal Academy)

MR. DARCY FERTSS MR. STANLEY SMITH
MR. GLOVER

SIGNOR CAVELrERO (Amateur)
SIGNOR TAGLlAFERRO (Amateur)

SIGNOR MONARI ROCCA (from Hof Majesty’s Theatre)
I jIs f c r i m i c i ] t a l a n d  Coijdudtoi%

S IR  JU L IU S  B E N E D IC T  
C H A R LES O B E R T H U R E  (Harpist)

H E R R  S C H U B E R T  (Violoncello)
S T G N O R  T I T O  M A T T E I  (P ianoforte)  
M A D A M E  S I  E V E R S  ( H a r m o n iu m )

T ic k e t s : S ia llu  2 s . (id . ; o th e r  S e n te , la .

May be had of Mr. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, Holbom; and of 
Mme, S i b y e r s  at her residence, 204, Got borne Road, Notting Hill.

MR. B U R N S ’S L E C T U R E S  
AT CAMBRIDGE,

PUBLIC HALL, JE SU S LANE, CAMBRIDGE.

Mr, J , BURNS, of London, will deliver the following course of 
Lectures:—■

MONDAY, MAY 27.
Temperance,, as Taught by the Science of Man.

A d m iss io n  F r e e : a  c o lle c t io n  a t  th e  c lo se .

ThisIU Y, MAY 28.
How to Head a Man like a Book;

or. Every Man. his own Phrenologist.
THURSDAY, MAY 30.

The Popular Uses of Phrenology.
ParentB, Teacher;, and young people are specially invited, 

FRIDAY, MAY 31.
How to Examine a Head Phrenologically.

W ith  n u m e ro u s  i l lu s tr a tio n s  s e le c te d  fro m  th e  a u d ie n c e .

T h e  g re a te r  p a r t o f  th e  e v e n in g  w ill bo d e v o te d  to  th e  p u b lic  e x a m in 
a tio n  o f K m ii,o n t a n d  N o ta b le  C h a ra c te r s .

T h e  p u b lic  a re  re q u e s te d  to  p ic k  o u t  in te r e s t in g  e x a m p le s  fo r  th is  an d  
o th e r  ev e n in g s . _______

E a c h  E n d u re  w ill c o n c lu d e  w ith  E x a m in a tio n s  o n  th e  p la tfo rm .
To c o m m e n ce  a t  d o’c lo c k  e a c h  e v e n in g . D o o r o p en  a t  7-30. 
A d m iss io n - F rd it f  s e a ls , 1 ; Hurl, n eats, Cd , e x c e p t  o n  M o n d ay  n ig h t 

w h en  th e  n u n n siu o ii w ill b e  free .
On T u r a ii .w  a n d  F r id a y  M r. H ie  no w ill a tte n d  a t  th e  P c n i . i t  H a m . 

fo r  th e  p u r [lose o f g iv in g  P r iv a te  P h ren o lo g ica l E x a m in a t io n *  H o u rs  
1 0  t il l  4 .

Just Published.

THE CONQUEROR'.-! DREAM : ft Poem by W?r. Sharpe,
M .P ., •SO'g..fin, A rm y M ed ical D e p a r tm e n t ; A u th o r  o f “ M a n : a  

S p e c ia l  C re a tio n .'’
H arw ich*  an d  H o o rn , P ic c a d illy .

JtlVrNKSB AND .MftmCAL CLAIRVOYANCE.

MR .  T O W jSLt , h a v in g  n in n y  o t h e r  E n g a g e m e n t s ,  r e q u e s ts  Hint, 
th o s e  w h o  d e s ir e  h i - .rv ic e -  a :  H u sm esi C la irv o y a n t , o r  fo r  M edi

ca l D ingn. da, rtm ko p re v io u s  a p p o in tm e n t b y  le t  to r, a d d re sse d , l ,  A lb ert 
T erm r :;, H iirn sb liry  H oad . N ii lg to n , o r  15, rt .u th a m p to n  R o w , W .C .

TELEPHONE! TELEPHONE! TELEPHONE!

THE Hoiil Telanhoue, (Uld how to make it. One Hundred and 
Thirty Page-. IB  Illu stra tio n s . Post-free 13 Stamp?,-p. E . F a iiiiio  

Electrician, Trinity tto»dj Soutlianipton

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Newcastli:-on-Tyne.—Sunday and Monday, Juno 2 and 3.
Glasgow.—Sunday and Monday, June 9 and 10.
Bakeivill.—Saturday, June 15.
LrvEKrooi..—Sunday and Monday, June 16 and 17.
Keighley.—Sunday, June 23.
Cowling.—Tuesday, June 25.
Cakdiff.—Sunday, June 30, and week following.

Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr. 
Morse's services for public or prirate meetings, are requested to writo 
him for terms and datcj, at Elm-Tree Terraco, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.

W. J . COLYILLE’3 APPOINTMENTS.
Rochdale.—May 26, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6.30 p.m.

Also on Sundays, June 9 and 23, and July 14,
L iyeiu-ooi.—Sunday, June 2, at 11 a.m, and 6.30 p.m. Monday, 

June 3, at 7.45 p.m. Camden Hotel, Camden Street. 
Macclesfield.—Wednesday, June 12, and Sunday, June 16.
Bakewell.—Saturday, June 15.
Manchester.—Sunday, Juno 30.
Newcastle.—Latter part of July.

Mr, Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and poems in 
any part of the United Kingdom. Special opportunities are afforded to 
societies, ifco., near Manchester, for week-evening lectures. For all 
particulars address to him at 159, Strangeways, Manchester.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Millom,—At Mr. Taylor’s, May 2G, 27, and 28.
Bauiiow.—May 29, 30, and 31.
Macclesfield.—New Lecture Hall, Great King Street, Juno 2, at 2 30 

and 6.30.
Mr. Wallis will be glad to co-operate with friends in the district of 

Macclesfield after his engagement in that place until the 15th of June.
Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Niohol’s works on 

Physiology, Solidified Cacao, Sea. His guides also deliver addresses on 
the Tcmporanco Question.Friends desiring Mr. Wallis’s services should write to lmn at 
l, Englcfivld Hoad, Kingsland, N.

NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
Sunday May 26, nt 6 30 p.m. Trance Address. Miss E. A. Brown. 

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
4, Nitron S ired , Newcastlc-on-Tync. H. A. Kersey, on. Sec.

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT 
Plan

Mr. Lnmont will speak at 
Bolton ...

Mr. Sbeperd nt 
Manchester 

Mr. Johnson at 
Li verpool 

Mr. Ilolt at.
Miicolesfleld ..............

Messrs. Dawson and Brown at 
Oldbain ... ... i>

Mr. Cordingly at
B u r y  . . .  ...................... *>

Mr. Taylor at
Ulvorston ... ... »

April 28.

May 2G, nt 2.30 and 0.30

„ 20, at 2.30

„ 20, nt 6.30

„ 26, at 6 30

„ 20, at 2.30 and 6 3o

„ 26, at 2.30 and 0.30

„ 20, at 2.30 and 6.30 
J ohn L amont, President. 
C h a rles P arsons, Secretary.

COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS. 
of Meetings for May.

Sundoy

MARYLERONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Quebec Hall, 25, Gitr,AT Quebec Street, W.
On Sunday afternoons. May 12 and 19, the inemberB and friends of 

the above Association hud the pleasure of listening to trauco addresses 
through Miss Young, this being her first visit.

The Bubject on the 12th inst. was “The Spirit of "Truth shall in-ike you 
Free,” which was bandied in a masterly and logical manner, giving un
bounded satisfaction. At the close of tbo address, one of her Indian 
guides gave uh a poem on “The Mother and her Child.” Miss Young, 
us a lady and medium, will make many friends in this locality the more 
they bcoome acquainted with her. Miss Young also attended the usual 
owning seance, when an old and very esteemed friend of the writer look 
control. Personally the seance was very enjoyable ; each of the other 
sitters being very forcibly impressed with this lady’s mediumship.

On Tuesday, Slay 14. Hr. Burns again attended and examined a dozen 
heads phrenologically, giving great satisfaction to the parties examined 
and affording muob instruction to the audience. Tbo proceeds of both 
evenings wore wholly devoted to the funds of the Assnoiation.

On Tuesday, 21at, Mr. Drake delivered a lecture, entitled, “ Do Men 
Live after Death ?—Who shall answer ? ” In the course of his address 
ho roviowed tbo different teachings of the Churches as also the negations 
of materialism, and contrasted the facta of Spiritualism as that only 
which could satisfactorily answer the question, claiming that Spiritual 
irf* had gone farther than any otlior body of thinkers in demonstrating 
a future existence.

On Tuesday, M iy 28th, Mr, Ivor McDonald will deliver a lecture on 
“ The Teachings of Jesus and the Teacbinefl of the Churches on the 
Atoncinont,” a'. 8 for 8.30.

Tbo quarterly meeting will take place on Sunday afternoon, May 20; 
tea on table at ».16. Admission Is. Tickets are now ready. Public 
meeting at 7 o'clock. Terins of membership, Is . per quarter] including 
use of lending library. Oharles White, Hon. Soc. pro tem .



ENO’S
FFLUIT SALT.

•' What nobler end can man attain 
Thau conquest over human pain T

A NATURAL WAY OP RESTORING AND PRESERVING
HEALTH.

TTSE ENO’S FRUIT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fruit).
^  W ithout such a simple precaution the jeopardy o f  life is immensely increased.

f -  EAD THE FOLLOWING =—
** I have »i«ed your FRU IT SALT for many years, and lmve verified trie statement that il is not 
only refreshing nrtd invigorating, hut also invaluable, b* plvlng speedy ud*eM» ca«tso f heartburn* 
si.urn ss ol the stomach, mid cmiF-thwtioii amt its great evils. Tlie thanks of the public are clue to 
you far your unceasing (Hurts to relieve suffering humanitv, Long may V"ii live to be a blowing 
to the world." B. H URST, Vh.D., Vi. ur of Collcrly.

St. Thomas Vicargc, Aitnjuld Plain, Lintz Green, Co. Durham,
M arch, 1&78.

"  I  feel it pleasure in stating that l  have sold your F R U IT  S ALT for nearly live years, and during 
that time It has had a very large wfie. I  have found when once Introduced, it U constantly kept, 
and m ilvtm illy liked, on account of its ft ovary lug effect in producing and securing perfect health. 

"  G9, High Street, Dumfries. "  W. TOLL, Chemist.
".January 2d, 1878/

“ ALL our Customers for ENO’S FRU IT SALT would not be without it upon a* y consideration 
—they have received so much benefit from it. “  WOODS B R O lIIE llS , Chemists.

"Jersey, 1878."

g E A  SICKNESS.
A Gentleman sends us this :—
"  I  liave great faith in your FRU IT BA LT: it has done me a deal o f good. The first time I  tried 
it was last summer. I  went to the Isle o f Man ; wo had a very rough passage; it made me very 
bad ; I  was not sick, but very 111 that day and the n e x t ; until a friend of mine from M anchester 
who was staying in tlic same liom*\ gave me a dose o f your FRU IT BALT; it put me all right 
almost directly. I  have never been without It since. Wishing you every success."

jiC ID IT Y  OF STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS, FEVERS.
"Though unasked by M r. E no, or anyone Interested in the manufacture of FRU IT SALT, or 
rather the Crystallised Balts of various fruits, I  nevertheless take great pleasure in -saying that I  
have personally used this remedy and know il to be. not alone excellent but really invaluable. 
Especially must this be the case iu the hot countries o f the East, where Aridity of the Btomnch, 
Biliousness, and Fevers arc so common. «T. 3f. P E E B L E 3, M.D.

ALSO GOUTY or RHEUMATIC POISONS from the BLOOD,
Uio neglect of which oftea results in appolexy, heart disease, and sudden death.

gOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS,’  Price 2s. 9d. and 4s. Gd.

fAU TIO N . —  Examine each Bottle, and see the Capsule is marked
V  “ ENO’S FRUIT SALT.” Without it you hart been im y -o l or. by a itv;rtJdessjm/fafion.

In One Handsome Volume, Demi/ 8va, Bevelled Boards, Price 6/r.

S E E R. © O F T H E  A G E S .
EMBRACING SPIRITUALISM, PAST AND PRESENT ; DOCTRINES STATED, AND MORAL TENDENCIES DEFINED.BY J. M. BEEBLES.

G E N E R A L
P r e f a t o r y .—], Greeting to Aaron Nite. 2, The Horoscope.
I. S p ir i t  of rut: P r e s e n t  A OB.—Chap. 1. Spirit of the Age.

2. Spiritual Ratios.
II. A n c i e n t  H is t o r i c  S p i r i t u a l i s m . — Obnp. 3 . Indian. 

4. Egyptian. 5. Chinese. 6. Persian. 7. Hebraic. 8. Grecian.
0. Ilomnn.

III. C h r ist ia n  SrnnTUAUSM.— Chap. 10. Tho Foreshadowing. 
II . Mythic. 12. Theologic. 13. The NazaretU'.

JY , Me d t k y a l  S p ir it u a l is m .—Chap. 14. Transitional. 15. 
Apostolic. 10. Post Apostolic. 17. Neo-Platonic. 18, Chuvcb- 
ianic.

D I V I S I O N S .
V. Modern S p ir it u a l is m .—Cluip. 19. The Prelude, 20, 

Spirit-Phonomena. 21. Mediumalhp. 22. Witnesses. 23. Clerical 
and Literary. 24. Poetic Testimony.

VI. K x e b e t i c a l  Si'rRrrt A U SM .—Chap. 25. Existence of God. 
20. The Divine Image. 27. Moral Status of .1 i-hub. 28. The Holy 
Spirit, 2!>. Baptism. 30. Inspiration. 31, Beauty of Faith. 
32. Repentance. 33. Law of Judgment. 34. Evil Spirits. 35. 
Hell. 30. Heaven. 37. Historic Immortality. 38. Resurrection. 
39. Prayer. 40. Freedom and Function of Love. 41. Genius of 
Spiritualism.

Just Published.— Third Edition, in neat Wrapper,  120 pages, price Is. 0<1.; doth 2s. Cnl.

J E S U S :  M Y T H ,  M A N ,  OR. OOD;
1 OR, 1

The Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

A uthor o f  “ Seers o f  the Ages,” “ C hrist the Corner-Stone," t$'e.
C O N T

C h a p t e r  I .— E v id e n c e s  o f  h ie  E x is t e n c e  of J e s u s .
Pfimpcti ami Ueimlanonm—Tho NuctsrenuuiSr-Jcsm* Christ Caricatured—Tho 

Scrawl; How mill Whore Found— Tom i monies of Taoitu*, Flioy. Stifttonlus and 
others—Crisua. the Epicurean PhUosophcr-*Opiuioit$ o* '  alentlmis, Basilhies, 
Marcion, and Porplivry, the Old Man of Tyre—Writings «d Julian and liavat 
E l Falla concerning Jesus—Original Documents—Taylor a Dlogrcais uot authori
tative— Jo-t-ptm-.' Paragraph relative in -L.-us: 1-j it genuine'■ — His mention of 
John the Bfiptisl The Testimony of “ A a run Kulglit, a Spirit, and A. J, Davis, 
the Clairvoyant, tn Proof of JeatiV Existence—The Bumming-up of Statements.

Ch a p t e r  I I .— T h e  Or ig in  and M issio n  o f  J e s u s .
What Appellations arc applied to Him In the Holy Scriptures? The Athnui- 

aian Creed—Christian flpirifunllmi] through thu '* Itap> - Swcdeutiorg ami the 
Council of bice J - his demanding * * It.*f |r:i' .t.; a Condition f-r Healing —lUn 
Esseiiian Education—His Owymaacr, and Marvellous “ Works " prriiiiiM.il to 
othera —His Beautiful Faith audTnUt in th, Infinite Pri... nee Hu fUial Victory.
Gh a ptish  I I I .— T h e  M oral T ea ch in g s o f  J esu s  Compaukd 

w it h  t h e  Old P h ilo So f iie j iS,
Paul Jewish to the Last—Qiuiiutlou from William Ho Witt, in Spiritual Mapazta,- 

orltlriscd 'IVjrtuHl.m rejoicing Over the Prospect. « i liu-mal ToruiprilH-flliu.- 
racter o fil ic  CUri-thm Fathpra—The Vcdan and Immortality The Old T.-dum-nt 
and a Futun: E\t»tc»co-M"i« M filler and the Primitive ftetlglouB—/'"runner, 
Thales, nocrate*, Pythagora*, and tho Drtlltln’ Teaching > .>| tho Future Lite —

E N T S .
Slandering the Heathen—Christian Spiritual s *  Win Uowlu , -r/l; T Godfrey 
Higgins—The Old Tcrianiriit Writciri <t«» not Proplu*vv «*i < Unit- itco-vons
for Clirishna’s Iuc.iriiatiou The lrn:tiar,«llm.*s of th Ol’1 1 ,,t 'T *." ' }ilUrM~

I jfetKni.li tt McrtiAtlv,* Angflt—Thu RU.Ii-: IjitM . nt V.-r... i. ■: IR 'i-ion  o f-C cu iR ll. 
—dohduct of the Bishops— Scieutinti R-nerally In fide Ip Tho inspu-atioUB and 
Trtttlia of tins Bible Immortal.

Chaptf.h IV.—Influence of Ciuustianity.
Tho first Followers of Jevu- Immoralities of the Corinthiau Chrbtiiins- 

Chrlatianitv Nationalised under Convlantiue-IId Murderous Deeds—Destruction 
of Pagan Temples bv Christian* -Their Persecution* Justifunl b y  Cilvln, Beca. 
John Knox, Ac. The’Chriidian OruMde^—1 ho ItiqulMtb.n W itch--, Why Hung 
— Spanish Clirlttlniui and the Indian Hai t 8 Baboo lv. U. Heu'i B^Lmau^ ut f * 1” *- 
tlflti D ogniati-Thf Natural B-llglon of African Natters—Orltlcinuu - i tno 
Spiritual -W lmt !■» m -ant by Christian SuinmaiUm .ChrluUndv .1
Failure WlllUm Howitt and CUrKtan SplrUtmli it The 1 .'ntulurt c «n*uau
Nations ; Is it rdaletl u* tho bile and IVa-hings of fit m

Okaftbr V.—J kbus and tuk Pohuhve Religion,
I I I , Sccralilp Trii" W or.liip, C r« ,l« . »n-l Ont».ir.| F.irni* Til - Ann rican 

Sltttkcrt Siiwriovity ,.v„r .,11.,., 'r:,.- i l.n iU j <»“ ' " ' t ' 1''' Itrllgtuii
amt SniritiinUtm Not Doctrine, i.m i.if.-; not I ‘Ulli. In*' Workn.UuR a » v  
T«odfr!ioy towards a Fuller Felh vv.lup o' Pr^gt«,>lvo Lave Nature
—The Preseui Afi^lon of Jcm n  - n.« <'.nnirtg Allltcnnluui.

I.ONDON: JAM US BERKS, IB, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, HOL1JOKN, W.C.



SEANCES AND M E ET IN G S DURING TH E W E E K , AT T H E SPIR IT U A L 
IN STITUTION , 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW , H OLBOBN.

SUNDAY* May 2^.—Mr. Larabelle at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7. 
T uesday, M ay 23.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, a t 9. 
Thursday, May 30 .—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.

SEANCES AND M EETIN GS IN  LONDON D URIN G  T H E W E E K .
S unday, M ay 26. Service at Ladbroke Hull, Ladbroke Grove, Hotting H ill Station, 

at 11 and 7.
T uesday, M ay 23, Mtf. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Btreet, Queen Square, at 9. 

Developing.
W ednesday, May 20, Mr, W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Eoad, at 8.
T hursday, May SO, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Bor 

information ns to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E .
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.

FRIDAY, May 31, Mr. .T. Brain’a Testa and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, Blooms
bury* at- 9*

M A RYLEDOXE ASSOCIATION OP IN QUIRERS INTO SPIRITU A LISM , 
QU EBEC HALL, 23, GT. QUEBEC ST., M A RYLEBON E RD.

Monday, 31 embers' Developing Seance; 9 for 8.30. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.30., admission free. 
W ednesday, Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. Thursday, 
Social Meeting of Members and Friends ; 8 till 11. Saturday, Inquirer's 
Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell: admission 6d., to pay expenses; 
Local and other Mediums invited. S unday, Afternoon, Trance and 
Normal Addresses; 3.15. Evening, Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums; 
admission fld., to pay expenses; 7,30 for 8. Admission to Seances by 
previous application or introduction.

BEANCES IN  TH E PRO YIN  CEB DURING TH E W EE K .
Sunday, Mat 2 6 . Kk ig h ie t , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.

B irmingham , Mr. W . perks, 312, Bridge Btrect West, near W eil Btreet ‘ 
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualism and friends.

Bowling, Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 2.30 and 0 p.m.
B righton , Hall of Bcience, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m. 
B cr .r , No. 2 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, a t 2.30. and 6 p.m.

CZ r 6 i " t ™ ! a t « a.ioSran0e at M r' r)‘*b 'a* ° 6l,orno Ti,!u‘ Cowbrldga
Darlington, Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Btreet, adjoining the 

Turkish Baths. Public Meetiugs at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m 
Gbimshy. at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Btreet Bout'll, at 8 p.m. 
Grimsby, B. J .  Herzbarg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
H alifax, Spiritual Institution, Uniou Btreet Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
L kicestkb, Lecture Room, Silver Btreet, at 10,30 and 6.30.
Lit i-:npool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m. 
Loughborough, Mr. Gutteridge's, School Street, a t 6.30,
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Btrect, All Saints, at 2.30. 
MniDLESBHo’, 23, High Danoombe Street, a t 2.30 p.m,
N kwcastle-o.v-Tytte, at Freemasons' Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 

Street, at 6.30 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 8.30 p.m. 
Oldham, 186. Union Street, a t 6.
0*5i vi Spiritual Institution. Ge*efct Green (near the G. N. R . Station),

Lyceum, id a.m. and 2 p .m .; Services at 6 p.m.
Bnaham Hanbo fh , Mr* Fred. Broom’s, in the evening.
Bowkrby B uidgk, Hpli-itualiHt Progressive Lyceum, Children’8 Lyceum, 

10 a.ni, and 3 p.m. Public Meeting. 0.30 p.m.
T uesday, M 23, Bl aii a it  11 Afiuofn, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, In the evening. 

STOCKTON, Meeting at M r,Freund's, 2, Silver Btreet at 8.16.
NywrABTLD ox.Tr.NK, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate 

Btreet. Seance at 7.30 for 8. Fur Members only.
Sheffield. W. S, Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, W elljBoad, Heeley, at 8. 

W ednesday, May 29, B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irmingham . Mr. W. Perks, 312. Bridge Street West, near W ell Street# 

for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
Middleabho’, 38, High Duncoinbe Street, a t 7.30.

Thotistuv, M-W ?0, Daelixgton , i . Mount Street, a t 7.30. Mutual Improve- 
mom.

Grimsby, at Mr. T. W, Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m. 
Leicester, Lecture Room. BUver Street, at 8, for Development. 
MiDDLuanuo', 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
Saw Bhtldox, at Mr. John Mensforth's, Bt. John's Road, at 7.

P riu e T w o S h illin g s.

Leaves from  M y Life. B y  J .  J .  M ouse. H a n d 
somely bound,

C o st en t s ,
C hatter I .  B ir th  and E a r ly  L ife .

,, 11. My Introduction to Spiritualism.
I I 1. My Public Mediumship and Position.

„ IV . My First Appcaranoe in the Provinces.
„ V. I  arrive in America.
„ VI. Samples of American MediumsUip.
„ V II. A Spiritualism’ Camp Meeting.
„ VIIT. Impressions of American Spiritualism.
„ IX. Concerning People I met, Places I  visited, and tho Por

trait of ray chief Control,
„ X, American Travelling—Nature of American Life and 

Social Customs—A few Americanisms-—Conclusion.
L e c t u r e s .

Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning the Spirii-worid and WI tat Men Know thereof. 
TilO Physiology of Spiritualism.
Tim Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.

P oem s,

The Shadowy Army- Power of Kindness, Spiritunl Worship.
ILLURTRATIO HU.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of tho fruit of the Theobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all tho NATURAL PROPERTIES of tho FRUIT nro 
retained in an unimpared state, without tho addition of any foreign sub
stance. THE BUTTER OF THE CAOAO BEAN, 
so nutritious and promotivo of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Puro Article is ogroc- 
nble to and digestible by delicato constitutions to which the various 
articles or commerce known ns “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” Ac., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible,
The M anufacturer D E F IE S  Sc ien ce  to  D E T E C T  A D U L T E R A 

TIO N  in tho S O L ID IF IE D  CACAO.
By uo process of addition or abstraction is tho beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnrcus 'Thcobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all tho proportics of tho 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition 
absolute perfection. Ihe flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that ono 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times tho 
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (as well ns the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET,

Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,
S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O

IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does al! the elements contributed by Nature in its growtli 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used ns a drink,

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not oxoito tho nerves 
or beat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fide  food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adopted to tho Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons o f fi H iglily  Sensitive Tom perainent.
It ie the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids,
The Solidified Cacao is adapted for universal uso in cases wbero 

tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly beverages are bo 
frequent, which often become the basra of tyrannous habits and the 
cause of much Buffering.

By the use of S o lid ified  Cacao money may be saved, strength 
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetitul pleasure 
enjoyed, ami tho manifold purposes of life carried nut with more effeot,

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s per lb. Sold in Packets of I lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for n quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage pm*1. Ke necessity, for
agencies, additional profits, and the task of adiilteration Whon kept in 
tv tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may bo pro. rvvd for yearn with
out deterioration. _

A gent: J .  B U R N S , 15, S o u t h a m p to n  How, AM,C

SPIRIT-M EDIUM S AND CONJURERS.
AN EXPLANATION OP THE TRICKS OF CONJURERS

WHO PRETEND TO EXPOSE SPIRITUALISM-.

How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the Stocks 
The Magic Cabinet— How to got out.of Sealed and knotted Kopes, n . 
nnrform the Conjurer’s so-called ‘ Dark Seance How to pertorru n, 
^ d - W r ih ^ "  t o  ^  Names written on Tapers

AlThonphenomena attending Spirit Mediums are clearly defined, and 
shown to be quite distinct from tho Tricks of Conjurers. I'rico’ 2d. : 
post free, 2&cL ________________

Photograph of tho Author. _  j(
t'hoiogr-ipb «>f “ Tion-Hien l ie, Mr. Morels apirit-guiae, from i 

drawing by Ander&on.
London: J , fittOfS, 1&, floufcbimpfcra How, W.C,

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, HUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
I'sefue. run Sceptics and iNvnsTiGATons.

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (1C pages Large Folio, price 
lid.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualists ” or “ Mediums.”

Contents,
1. How to Investigate without "  Mediums.”
3. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
■1. T1)b Experimental S u b -Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and 

Failures.
5. The Minutes of the Sub-Committees.- a Record of Remarkable 

Physical and Intelligentiul Manifestations.
0. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat

ing Committee, ar.d tho Lessons of its Researches
7. Essay, by “ Phoenix” : Spiritualism Militant, or th© Dialectical Ex- 

perimenta v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
Part I. The libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. HI- Spin - 

limiism in tho Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
0. Useful Bootes for Investigators, and Particulars of the Essays on 

“ M'raolos and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, K.K.Cr.S.; 
LWkea ^ R  ST “  U‘e Ph6nt,mena of Spiritualism,” by Vfm. 

Taku Notice !
Ihin valuable number of the Mimrii in especially adapted for 

Circulation amongst Sceptics ; contains no theorising, but is throughout 
a plea for Private Experiment.

Price, lid. per copy ; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. por dozen,
Ss. por 100.

London: J. Botins, 16, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.



Now ready, Fifili Thousand, Revised and Enlarged. 
Price One Shilling.

THOUGHTS "O N  THEISM:
With Suggestions towards

A PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE
In Harmony with Modern Science and Philosophy.

Brief Summary o f Content*,
Signs of Progress in Anglican, Roman, and 

other Churches.
Our Belief in Deity, its Basis and Limitations. 
The Religious Mature of Man.
Universality of Law.
Extravagances of the Present Religious Sym

bolism.
Tho Essential Elements of Universal Worship. 
Aspiration, not Supplication.
Ideal of a National Church.
Hints to Professional Teachers.
Proposed Religious Service for a New and 

Catholic Church.

B R O W N ’ S
A ME R I C A N  V E G E T A B L E

V I T A L I Z I N G  M I X T U R E .
It restores vital power, it exercises a most remark

able influence over the sensorium and spinal processes 
In restoring healthy action, invigorating and giving 
tone to tlio brain and nerve centres, imparting re
newed vitality, reconstructing brnin substance and 
nerve tissue, thereby arousing mental and physical 
activity; it allays pain In tho Btomacli and Mead, 
and is a sure remedy for Sickness, Flatulence, Faint- 
ness, Dizziness, Low Spirits, Wakefulness at night, 
and Irritability of Temper, being tlie most positive 
Nerve Tonic in the whole range of Medical Science.

Directions for Use.—A dessert-spoonful three 
or four times a da}*.

Prepared by WILLTAM BROWN, the American 
Herbalist,

40, B T A N D I S H  S T R E E T ,  B U R N L E Y ;  
Bold in Bottles, at 2s. 9d. and 4a. 0d. each.

BROWN’S CELEBRATED MEDICAL
GUIDE; to enable everyone to become his 

own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts 
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long 
experience to be invaluable. Price 6d .; post free G}d.

X lt is s  Chandoa Leigh H unt, y
17, Brunswick Square, W.C. /S*

Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c.,— Per
sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her '* Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,” post free, 4.)d.

"A n ably written pamphlet has lately* been pub- 
lished by Messrs. Triibner. . - . It is reverent in 
tone, discriminating in judgment, and Catholic in 
spirit. . . I t  discusses a question of great Interest
and importance. . . A hearty, inspiring, religious 
service, one in harmony with modern thought and 
science, is a great want in both church and chapel.*’ 
—'The Inquirer

The compilers of this able and suggestive treatise 
have recognised and endeavoured to me=t n manifest 
need of tiie times.”—Sussex Daily Hews.

London : Trutvkku and Co., Ludgate Hill.

W H E R E  ARE THE D E A D !
OK, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

B t  F iiitz.—P kice 3a.
London : J . B ohns, 15, Southampton How, W.C. 

Just Published, 2s, paper covers; 3s. cloth.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE:

A 6PIRIT-00MMUNIOATION THROUGH A 
WRITING-MEDIUM.

13. W. Allen, l l ,  Avc Maria Lane, London, E.C.; 
Sold alHo by J . Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

B R O W N ’ S
AMERICAN H IG H LY CONCENTRATED

L U N G  B A L S A M .
Tho greatest known remedy in the world in all 

Pulmonary Affections, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Phthisis (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough, 
Difficulty oi Breathing, Bpitting of Blood, Pains in 
the Side, Tightness of the Chest, Tickling in the 
Throat, He.irseuefs. Bronchitis, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Ac.; it is also a 
Tonic of surprising excellence in nil diseases of the 
Digestive Organs, imparting an .exhilarating influence 
over tiie enfeebled constitution, being particularly 
adapted to the condition of delicate Females and 
weakly Children. It is agreeable and pleasant, a 
desideratum long needed in Medicine,

Dost:.—A dessert-spoonful, three or four times a 
day.

Prepared by W ILLIA M  BROW N, tho American 
Herbalist.

4h, B T A N D I S H  S T R E E T ,  B U R N L E Y ;  
In Bottles, at Is, l|d., 2s. Ud., ami la. Gd. each.

MR. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb's Con
duit Street, W.O. At home daily from 12 till 5, 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
8 o'clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

TRANCE MEDIUM,
for

T e s ti , H ealing, &  D evelopm ent o f M odium ship ,

M R S .  O L I V E ,
15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry s Rond, 

Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Free Seance for Healing, Mondays at 11 a.m. Re

ception of friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private Seances 
by appointment.

T fR . F, G. TIERNE & Mr?. BASSETT-
l lL  HERNE hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Fri- 
duys, at 3 p.m,; Sundays and Wednesdays, at 8 p.m., 
at 01, Lamb's Conduit'Street. Mr. F. G. Herne at 
home daily from 12 till 4.

J.  C O L V I L L E ,  I.vpniATioxAL
Lecturer, delivers Orations and Poems in 

Loudon or tho Provinces. For all particulars, address 
Office of tiie Medium.

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

If>, S outh am pto n  R ow, W.O.
Mr. Burns's many engagements render it neces

sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
Organic Delineations on the following terms 

For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
ivrittep out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10a. Gd.

Verbal Delineation, os.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2a. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to giro Delineations on 

his visits to tho country.

L e s s o n s  in f r e n c h  and S p a n is h ,
or ENGLISH to Foreigners. Translations from 

tiie above Languages also undertaken. Address by 
letter—Viola, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

A N N I E W A I T E, E lo c u tio n ist ,
iV  6, South Crescent, Bedford Square, W.C.________ \---------------------------- -

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

I NVERT adult person living should pur- 
ll dulse at once "YOUR FUTV HE FORETOLD.” 

n book of l ! l up. cloth, only 2s. M. 
tendon : BeesT-B, Newcastle street , and .1, 11 tint's ; 

or post-free of E. C.lSAKL, High at;, Watford, Herts. 
Instructions to pnrclinserj gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-
BON may bo Consulted on the Events of Life, at 

103, Caledonian Road, King’a Cross. Personnl Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

A LADY, Professor of the ASTRAL
I jL ART, may be Consulted on all important 
events of Life.* Fee, 2s. fid. Nativities oast. Per
sonal interviews by appointment only. — Sybil, 2, 
George Street, St. James street, Brighton.

A D V I C E  given Astrologic&lly on nil 
subjects affecting human welfare. Threeques

tions answered for 2s. Gd In Stamps, Send data, 
time, and place of birth, to Philip H-ydon* ifi, Gainp 
Road, Leeds, Yorks.

V I S I T O R S  TO L 0 N D O  N.—V HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS A OTHERS.— 
TbeoomforUofah Hotel, with tlio privacy of Home. 
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and close to 
Rail and Omnibui to uii parta of London —37, Fowl* 
Bqunro. Bay vwater.

EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! 1 !
FIELDS PODOPHYLLUM 

E S S E N C E .
(Registered)

THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY.

I^OH a Weak Stomach, Im
paired Digestion, and all Disorders 

of the Liver.
BILIOUSNESS. TORPID LIVER. 
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBURN. 

HEADACHE, Ac.
Tills Medicine is Invaluable. 

Prepared only by
A. W. F I E L D ,  C HEMI S T ,  A e., 
3, Victoria Buildings (facing Victoria 

Station), Pimlico, S.W.
Sold in Bottles, Is. l}d., 2s. fid., 4s. 6d., 

and 8s.
By Post, 2d., 3d. ,and-ld. per Bottle extra.

H.B.—TTie public arc requested to ash 
for “ Field’s DxiophyUum Essence*' if 
being the strongest and most ej/icient R e
paration, entirety superseding both Tincture 
and Pills, Great saving is effected tty talcing 
the larger sizes.

Agent for W.C. District,
London ; J .  B units, 15, Southampton 

Row.
Edinburgh: A. W. F ired, 15, Booth 

Oterk Btreot.
Ohopplngton, via Morpeth! J ames 

Archbolt).

w .

MR. J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—from 12 till 5.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
IxspmATioNAi. T ran ck  S p e a k  m i 

asd PBAcrtCAi. Pms&'oi.cHitsT,
Elm  Tree Terrace, U ttoxeter 

Road, Derby.
Ay nit for all kind* o f Spiritual Literature.

Y s i T T r e s a i e  w i l l i a m s ,
M CLAIItVOYANT.

FOR MEDICAL AND BUSINESS PURPOSES 
At Home 11 a.m. till 6 p.m.

10, Valentin Road, Station Hoad, Brixton, S.W,

MR. ¥ .  EGL1NT0N
32, Fopstone Road, Earl’s 

Court, Kensington, W .

H y d r o p a t h y .—nkiey, near Leeds,
Bock wood House, under tho management of 

Mrs. LUtcr (late Mbs Butterfield), has been fitted up 
in tho most approved manner for this treatment.

M

MJ

R. WI LLTAM C A R P E N T E R ,
- 25. Lady we 11 Park, Lewisham. Agent for

HIRLEY’S SVUUP of PHOSPHORUS. Ail invalu
able preparation for strengthening tho Brain mid 
Nerves.

RS. WOODFORDE, Developing- and
Healing. Medical advice to Indies and children. 

Terms mod lin’d to suit circumstance .̂ Days and 
horn’s of business-'-'Mondays, Weduvuluva, Thurs- 
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m, to 5 p.m., 00, Great 
Russell Street. Bloomsbury, W.O.

nURATIVK MESMERISM. — PRO-
V j l'ESSOR ADOLPHE PEDLER, Cossultiso 
Mesmerist (32 years' established), attends Patients* 
and may be Consulted daily, from 2 till 5. at his resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardeu9, Camden Hill, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

Dli. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.
BEGS to notify to his numerous Patients

that his Consul Inti on (by Lett er) Fee ia 10s., 
which includes for use Magnetised Fabric. Letter 
should contain a full description of the symptoms 
(and handwriting ii possible) of the Patient. Fora 
renewal of Magnetised Fubrie, 2s. fid. Office hours 
vom ten to live. G'oimiltation Free every Tuesday,

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P s y c h o p a t h i c  H e a l e r ,

14, Susses Place, Glo’ater Rrt., Kensington, W .
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

254, Marylebono Road, Wednesdays from 3 to A p.m. 
Embrocation for home uso Is. l|d, and 2s. fid. per 
bottle.

JAMES COATES,
Professor o f Mesmerism, and P rac

tica l Phrenologist,
Maybe Consulted from 11 to 0 daily at tho 

GALLERY OF ILLUSTRATION,
12. L IM E  (STREET, L IV E R P O O L

■r A gifted andfltljful professor," ™ L iv e r p o o l 
Courier, May Ifilh, LSI7.

^•nr—Tfnuij to Lecture, Instruction in M> ainerlsni, 
or for Consultations, may bo had on appuKtiJon, por> 
Honatly or by letter.

XRS. TREADWELL holds Suancos for
___Trancoand Clairvoyance at 4, ffliinddham Be.,
BryaiiRtnn Square. Mary 1 ebono, on Tuesday eveninga «t fi o'clock.

M lssJJA vo
tss  MANCELL, Spiritual v'i.mh-

_ _  VOTAjfT AND Manic w. Mi Htuiamr (Ceuniii to 
Dr. E uotbon oi Mtunierle torn*).—Mb GD«at tiyffolk 
Street, Boro*. Lm-bui. S.K.

SEANCE fur CLAIRVOYANCE umt
__  TRANCE at Mm. PWCRARD’B, 10, Devon-

Street* Queen Bc|iure, W.C.,Thuttdiy» at a p.m.
A



XTEW W O R K S  AND M W  E D IT IO N S .

Depositors o f  £ 1  ancl upwards in the Progressive Literature 
Publication Fund are entitled to these works at the follow - 
inn special prices.

In a neat wrapper, price tid.; post-free, Id. To Depositors, five copies, 
2 s. (>■/., post-free.

Christ the Corner-stone o f Spiritualism. A
Treatise by J. M. PuiiiLiis, M.D.

Contents.
•Towieb ICvidenea ot* Existence.
Who was Jesus ? and whnt the New Testament says of Him.
Wh it tho more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, think 

of Jesus of Nazareth.
Th© estimate that some of the leading and more cultured Ameri

can Spiritualists put upon Jeaue.
Wo# Jesus, of the Gospels, the Christ?
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and tbo Spiritual Teachings of 

Jesus Christ.
The Belief of Spiritualist a—The Baptised of Christ—The Church 

of the Future*.
JV.w ;•< v *y, in mat ;r rapper; 100 pages, nr ice 1#, To Depositors, four 

copied fo r  3.*?. Gu.
Buddhism and Christianity la ce  to Face; or, an

Oral Dieeu-rriun between the Hot. MmETTtrwatte, a Buddhist 
I rient, and Her. D. S ilva, an English Clergyman, held at Pan- 
inra. Ceylon ; with an Introduction and Annotations by J .  M. 
P eebles, M.D.

JSt w edition. To he published immediately.
Jesus: Myth, Man, or God;  or the Popular

Theology and the P o n liv e  R elig ion  Contrasted. B y  J. 41. L’x e b jjk i 
$ a l'JT Is. 6d : to D< )>• litors, fire copies for 5s. Ololh
—3. u u ,; to D epositors, three copioA for 5 j .

A ntw edition in preparation.
Illness: its Cause and Cure. A  Complete

bun lily Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs nor medicines. This 
wDii; baa been a blessing to thousands of Families. The fourth 
edition (the twelfth Lhousand) in about to ho published. Price 6cL; 
to Depositors, seven copies for 2s. 6d.

I he Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
1 ay etiology. Eighteen Lecture® by J ohn B oveb D odr, including the 
laature or, “ Ihe Secret Huvraled ; no that all may know how to 
ihxpfjriiiicnt without an rnbtruetor.’1 I*rice 3s. Gd*: to Depositors, 
lour copies Tor LOa.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By W illiam Crookth, F i t s ,  Sixteen Illustrations. Price 5s. ; to 
Depositors, ft vo eopka for 10s, Gd.

Miracles and .Modern Spiritualism. By A lfred
B usbei.l W allace, P.R.G.S. 5f, ; to Depositors, six copies for 2 la. 

Lorclcm; J .  IJctkns, 15. Soulhrunpton Bow, W.C.

n o w  TO t iF X m m  THE B EST HYMX i*ook.
THE BK3T HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRIT'UAI.I8TS IS THE

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,
Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces?, 

forming thu best eolleution in the world.
T h is  i« hold in tw o styles of b in d in g ; O rnam ental C loth, price 2s, (id. ; 

and Monvtcen g ilt, price 5p. T h e M orroceo binding is by far the ch eapest, 
ft-** it w ill wonp a life  tim e, and it hmks go*.d and cred itable to the Cause.

Kvory one m ay pate ess a copy by jo in in g  it HYM N-IJOUK C M  It. By 
Paying 2d. o r ;; l. ■ w eek, ;• copy will sdori h ; Becutfld. 'ip  Clubs, fpiir 
copies oro supplied fo r t Ijo pricy  ̂f th ree , th u s v ery  m uch reducing the 
price,

London - J ,  JBu r .v -, 15, Sou tham pton B o w , 1 lolb -rn, W.C.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME,
A NEW WORK, BY

A B D B E W  JA C K SO N  D A V IS.
This bo.-k is a sequel to the ‘‘ Stellar Key/* and contains a description 

of the Hummor-Jund us rovculed to the interior vision of this distinguished

'Ibis fr^eh v-(iunn* is illustra’ed with diagrams of cele-tinl objects, and 
contain* nearly :juo page-?. In doth, price 4ft. Paper overs, 38.

London .1. Bpknm 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.

H lxm ax i m m o r t a l i t y  p r o v e d  b y  f a c t s .
Keporc of a Two Nights' Debate on “ Modern SplritualUm” 

Between C\ niupL.iutui, Secularist, and J .  Burns, Spiritualist.
Pricw (ldM post froe.

.Mr. Burn-' '**r« ugiunniit w*th Mi. ijr.iUlauRh w.-.fi on Mr. Burm ’* nlilfl a df*. 
oUMtoii in bfbflil iti rv rHIijion that Danin- ;i huiiH in Hnlric. ii»<l in behalf ol 
ovvr>* Cfuudi. For what M ■ I>nrit» bat donr ull RpjritunlMs and all Churches 
"wr him. In j i til tv, d '«p gratitude. > • 1mf~ I do pic M jferialP.fi for whom only 
m  nmwhdmluff F^timun.V of HputMiM fa*:t* from oj .• wfio-r JuniC*ty and up. 
rlglltnn, u,,.-. •*. Vui.i, \r: to „ct *.>UJi any ••Ilk-if’V at ;»1L“-
J t Uy, i t f & n h n  ;

Loudon: J .  Bunns, 16i Southampton Row.

H U M A N  N A T U R E ,
A Monthly R ecord or Zoistic S cience and F ovulau Anthropology 

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

AN E D U C A T I O N A L  AND F A M I L Y  M A G A Z I N E .
In Ten Tots., Cloth, Is. Gd. each. Monthly, price Go?.; Post-Free, Id., 

Annual Subscription, 7s.
This sterling Monthly, established ten j-cars ago, is the only mngnzine hi 

Great Jhiiala devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. It 
la I he oldest Anthropological Periodical In London.

** Human Nature” embraceŝ  as Its title Implies, all that \u known or can be 
known of Man. and, therefore, much that no oilier periodical would (xlve publicity 
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise. 
It I'oes not matter wliat too new truth may be called—Phrenology or Psycholog3' 
—FjMritualism or Materiallbm—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,— 
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that 
heavenly germ Truth may be found.

"  Human Nature,” beside* being an open organ, free to all who linvo n truth to 
state in connection with Man, is regularlj* supptied with high-class Articles and 
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the 
science of Man. It Is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of 
th* learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title Implies, 
"Human Nature” knows no distinction of position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the pt.-asant or the peer, the scholar or the 
original genius, the poet or the logician, the rationalist or intuitionalist, are all 
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or 
which will throw light on the facts of existence.

"Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers, 
whether as readers or contributors.

Contents or ‘ H uman Nature’’ 
Price Gd.

for F ebruary.

DARWINISM versus SPIRITUALISM. Being'a Correspondence) 
between Dr. .1, M. Peebles and Mr. Hudson Tuttle; together 
•with Comments by Mr. A. ,R. Wallace, showing the points 
on which ho differs from Mr. Darwin.

1 POPULAR REVIEW  OF RECENT RESEARCHES IN 
PHYSIOS, BIOLOGY, AND PSYCHOLOGY. By J .  P. 
Burkaa, F.G.S., Newcastle-ou-Tyne.

"ISSAYS ON MATTER, MOTION, AND RESISTANCE— 
COLOURS. Thu effects of Colours on different objects, 
di-playing the Materiality of Colorific Rays. Light—Pieser- 
liUiuu on tho Materiality of Light, or Radiant Imponderable 
Matter. By J .  Hands, M.R.C.S.

THE THREE KINGDOMS OF SPIRITUALISM. By J .  
Burn0, O.S.T. The Gospel Trindation — The Triadatiou 
and Theological terms—Egyptian and Hindoo Triadatiou— 
God and D e v i l — Summary of Tnadations. 

fflAPTERS FROM THE “ STUDENT’S MANUAL OF
VI \GNET1SAI.” (Translated from the French of IJnron du 
i'otet). ’ Sympathy and Antipathy—-Magnetised Objects— 
1 ,  rmedinry Magnetism — Demagnetisation — Dangers of
Mi gne tism—IM, y .-icftl ^  C ontact-Inoculation without Ccmtact—Moral lMnge

-»-»p*pifty r tT/̂ T,—  l»v JntneB Jjox\is.
PO ETRY : . B E ^ m i O N S  from t!.o German b f H ej

” By Alfred T . Story.
“ ANAOALYPSIS.” Part V.____

Oontjsnts 0 P “ IIvw.tN Natukb” port March and At,tlIr 
Price Orf.

JEW ISH EVIDENCE OF JESU S’ EXISTENCE. A Chapter 
from “ Christ the Cornerstone ot Spiritualism,” by J . Jp, 
I ’tiBbles, BLD.

WOMEN IN THE CFTURCTT. By E. P. Pamsay Layo. 
ESSYYS ON MATTER. MOTION. AND RESISTANCE—

LIGHT, continued.—Characteristics of Light and Heat__
Experiments with Heat, or Thermography Further touchin”- 
the Prismatic Spectrum—Touching the Existence of Colours
in everything—Tho Luminosity of the Common Magnet__
The Undulatory Properties of Bodies intensified by Light__
Mirage— Cause of Blueness of the Sky—Diffusion of Lunffnoua 
Rays. By Joseph Hands, M.R.C.S.

NOTES* ON COLOUR. By J .  Croucher.
CHAPTERS FROM THE “ STUDENTS’ MANUAL OF 

MAGNETISM ’ (from the French of Baron du I’otet.)— 
continued.—Ought one to muire Experiments in Public P— 
i 'onditimiH to Ijo observed in Public Experiments—Chances 
of success >n Public Experiments---Difficulties encountered in 
Public Experiments—The Patient, the Doctor, and the Mag- 
nofciser.

JOSEPH OF OOPERTINO, THE FLYIN G SA IN T (from
Ptyehisohc Studied).

REYHEWS : “ Ciirist the Corner-stone of Snifftualism.” By
' M. PeebLe *

A Mystical Poem. By 

By “ M.A. (Oxon).”

“ Tho Triumph of Love.'
Ella Dietz.

“ Psychography,”
“ -More Glimpses of the Unseen World.” By R °v' 

F. G. Lee, D.C.L.
“ Nirvana.”

COR REST ONDENCE; Triadution—Power of Selection, 
i 01 .111Y ; Conjugal Love.— A Love Lyric.

London; J. Rtraxs, 15, Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C.
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